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NEW CURE FORNEW COURT HOUSE
I NEARS COMPLETIONLFEDERAL CONTRO OLD LANDMARKTUBERCULOSIS
McKinley County to Have One of
OF RIO GRANDE Handsomest Structures in Terri- -tory Conference Closes. W BE MS
Fenugreek is Name of Plant of Vege
table Family Which is Expected
to Stamp Out Plague.
Washington, D. C Aug.. 21. Secre
tary Wilson will soon begin expert
nioniing In the arid lands of Texas,
Special to the iXew Mexican.
Gallup, N. M., Aug. 21. The new
Subjject of Address New Mexico and Arizona on the fa Exchange Hotel
Property Changes
Hands
Before Bar P7
McKinley County court house is well
under way, the first story of both the
court house and county jail toeing
completed. The building is of beau-
tiful pink sandstone which is quar-
ried from a hill adjacent to the city.
The structure is to cost $28,000 and
is to be paid for out of the savings
of the county, no bonds having been
issued for this needed county improve-
ment. McKinley County has a fine
history in the selection of its county
commissioners, and the county Is
BY PRESIDENT RENEHAN ONCE FAMOUS RESORT
Marks Western Terminus
of Santa Fe Trail and Was
Lively Place.
now in the best financial condition of
Criticises The Government's
Policy From Legal
Standpoint
v .
mous food called fenugreek, which
scientists the world over are hailing
as possibly an agency of nature which
will combat th ravages of consump-
tion.
The virtue ascribed to fenugreek is
its ability to build up the tissues
that the germs of consumption tear
down. Experiments, with wonderfully
satisfactory results, in the growth of
this plant have 'been made in Cali-
fornia, Nebraska and New Mexico
and the announcement will sewn be
made of its introduction into the arid
west section of Texas under irrigation
by the department of agriculture.
But a short time ago fenugreek
was almost unknown in America ex-
cept as a constituent of condition
powders for grain and vegetable con-
suming animals. For perhaps hun-
dreds of years, however, it has been
known of In the east, where it has
had a widespread use as a food and
medicine for both man and beast. Its
main use in that section of the globe
was what suggested its Introduction
in this country as a cure for
Negotiations were completed yes-
terday for the sale of the old Ex-
change Hotel property at the south-
east corner of the Plaza and duringits halcyon days one of the most fa-
mous resorts in the Southwest. T. Z.
Winter, of the Winier Grocery Com-
pany, is the new landlord, having pur
chased it from A. Staab. The price
any in the Territory. The present
board is composed of Thomas Patter-
son, W. H. Morris and John Gordon.
Messrs. Thomas and John Hodge-so- n
will leave with their families this
week for southern California. Rev.
Robert and Mark Hodgeson, brothers
are already located In California, The
whole family will eventually move to
the land of sunshine and sea breeze.
The aged father Mark Hodgeson, re-
sides here. He is seventy-fiv- e years
of age and very feeble.
Mrs. George Shafer, wife of the
chairman of the school board, has
gone for a visit to Edwardsvllle, Illi-
nois, her former home. She will be
gone two months.
The American Fuel Company has
recently bought the Clarksville mine!)
from Senator Clark. . This company
now owns practically all the mines in
this section, The Clarksville mine has
its own electric plant. The Ameri-
can Fuel Company will enlarge the
The Territorial. Bar Association mot
today at Roswell in regular annual
session, according to call. The at-
tendance from the central part of the
Territory was not all that was de-
sired, tout it was fair. President A.
B. Renehan, of the association, this
afternoon delivered a lengthy address,
taking for his principal subject "Fed-
eral Policy Touching the Rio Grande
and Its Tributaries."
The address is too lengthy for en-
tire reproduction in the Daily Xew
Mexican, (but Its most salient fea-
tures are given, as it is of great in-
terest to one of the legal fraternity
and also to laymen generally, and of
interest these times to the people of
the Territory. Mr. Renehan said in
part:
"Gentlemen of the Xew Mexico Bar
paid has not been made public but it
ij believed to be about $3,000,
With the change of ownership this
historic landmark may be torn down
and a modern two story business
block erected upon the site. Mr. Win-
ter's lease of his present store ex-
pires within a few months and he pur
GIGANTIC ROBBERY
STILL A MYSTERY
No Clew Found as to Perpetrators of
$250,000 Mail Pouch Theft on
Burlington.
chased the old hostelry with a view
of moving into it if it could be re-
paired at a reasonable figure or hav
ing it razed to make room for a more
Association : modern store building. The location
"The subject which I have selected is one of the best in the city, situatedcapacity of the present plant atClarksville and will also put In an as It Is in the heart of the businessfor my annual' address, 'Federal Pol
center.icy Touching the Rio Grande and Its electrical plant at Gibson mines andfurnish electrical power and lightningTributaries,' is one to' which, I fear, "I have not fully decided just what
f will have done with' the old buildfor their entire system of mines.much I bring neither the requisite The Conference of Friends of theability nor that full measure of ln: ing," Mr. Winier stated this morningIndians which convened here the fifdustry 'it ought to have. The policy
teenth of the month, closed here last
in discussing the purchase of the
property. "It is in pretty bad shape
A. B. RENEHAN,
Retiring President New Mexico Bar Association.is momentous in its consequences
whether they be good or ill, for to just now and some of the walls are
Omaha, Neb., Aug. 21. Absolutely
no clew has yet been obtained as to
the perpetrators of the $250,000 mail
pouch robbery on the Burlington fast
mail train between Omaha and Den-
ver. Although Burlington Railroad of-
ficials in Omaha. Chicago and Denver
deny that any robbery took place, the
officials and postal inspectors at the
Omaha headquarters of this postal di-
vision acknowledge that several reg-
istered pouches have been stolen.
Every inspector and secret service
man in the West is working on the
case, but up to this morniug no light
has been thrown on the robbery.
night. About thirty missionary
workers were in attendance. The most
prominent workers from abroad were
them may be attributed the stagna liable to fall down. I may have It re-
paired for the time being but that
will depend entirely upon the condi
tion and desolation of an immense
area of the Territory which must the Rev. E. Breen of Chicago, andRev. F. G. Mitchell of Los Angeles,come if the present plan is not modi tion of the building. I will know- -
later."California. Other speakers present
were, Revs. John 'R. Gass, of Albu
fled, while a comparatively limited
domain prospers and grows proud Proposition for Theater and Lodgefrom the same cause. Still, the legal
At today's annual session of the Bar
Association of New Mexico, Alois B.
Renehan of this city finished his term
of office as president of the associa-
tion for the past year.
Mr. Renehan of late has been much
in the public eye, both in his profes-
sion of law and in politics.
Mr. Renehan. comes of very good
stock, his father being Irish-America- n
and his mother Scotch-Irish- , as may
of his views. He made the race as
Democratic candidate for the Legisla-
tive Council from the Santa Fe dis-
trict twice and was defeated the first
timu by Charles A. Spiess, the Repub-
lican candidate, by a majority of nine-
teen votes, and the second time by
Amalo Chaves, also a Republican
rm;?date for the same office, by a
decided majority. For two years he
served as secretary of the Democratic
querque, Frank Reid of Flagstaff, Ari
zona, W. J. Black of Fort Defiance Rooms.Mr. Winter contemplates having aity of the process, the laws of po Arizona. One of the objects of thelitical economy which underlie it, and
the assumed, necessities of statecraft meeting was the division of the Nava-
and international morality which pre- ho reservation amongst the various
missionary agencies so that there
would be economy of management, Territorial Central Committee and
tendedly have dictated it, are worthy
of the 'best thought of layman and
lawyer, of the industrialist and the and to promote harmony and union in went to two national conventions as a
delegate at large from New Mexico.the effort to convert the Navahos,
OLD GENERAL HOLDS
REUNION OF HIS OWN
Colorado Springs, Aug. 21. Two
hundred and fifty members of the for-
mer Fifteenth Pennsylvania Volunteer
Cavalry are holding a reunion here as
the guests of their old commander,
General William J. Palmer. Today
they visited the scenic attractions
about the city and everywhere were
greeted with applause by the crowds.
statesman, particularly those who ap
pertain to this emaculated sov- He served two terms as city attorney
BIG POWDER of the city of Santa Fe, also undererelgnty.
MILL BLOWS UP"The President, in his first annual
message to Congress, on December 3,
two story block put up on the premis-
es If he decides to tear down the old
adobe structure now there.
. He is
trying to interest members of Santa
Fe Lodge No. 400, B. P. O. Elks, Into
leasing part of the proposed new
building for a theater and club rooms.
He of course intends having his gro-
cery store in the front part and on
the ground floor, but says that the
building could be built large enough
to have the rear part utilized as an
opera house. What action will he
taken on this proposition by the local
Elks is not known as they already
have a piece of property on which
they Intended erecting combined
quarters and theater. They made an
effort to purchase the old hotel two
years ago from Mr. Staab but at that
time he refused to sell It for less
than $G,000 which they considered
1901, declared that
One Man Dead and Two Dying as" 'The reclamation and settlement
of the arid lands will enrich every
well be easily judged from his name.
His paternal grandfather and grand-
mother came to this country in 1808,
hence he may well be called "A True
American." His paternal grandfather
was the doorkeeper at the White
House and had charge of the Presi-
dent's private door under the adminis
trations of Jackson, Van, Bur-en- ,
William Henry Harrison, Ty-
ler, Polk, Taylor, Fillmore, Pierce,
Buchanan and Lincoln, and was
well known and highly respected
In Washington for his faithfulness and
efficient services in his confidential
position.
Mr. Renehan was born in Washing-
ton January 6, 1860, and was educated
Result of Explosion in Racine
and Rand Works.portion of our country. In
Edeed, the products of irrigation will
Racine, Wis., Aug. 21. In an explobe consumed chiefly in upbuilding lo
cal centers of mining and other in- sion in the coming mill of the Racine
and 'Rand Powder works at Pleasantdustries which would otherwise not
Prairie at 7:15 this morning Norman IH BID STRIKEcome into existence at all. Our peo
pie as a whole will profit, for success Phillips was killed and Walter Bar
Democratic administrations. He. was
one of the few Democrats who op-
posed, and that vigorously, the pas-
sage of the joint statehood resolution
In the last Democratic Territorial con-
vention in 1906. He has many warm
friends in his party and is consid-
ered among Its leaders.
Mr, Renehan has considerable liter-
ary talent, and three years ago pub-
lished a book of poems, "Songs From
the Black Mesa," which contains sev-
eral literary productions of great
merit and is very pleasant and pleas-
ing reading.
A Successful Lawyer.
In the practice of his profession he
has attained a prominent place among
the members of the bar in the Terri-
tory and especially in the First dis-
trict. He la a good Spanish scholar,
which helps him considerably, and al-
though a strong Democrat In politics,
he has many clients who are Republi
ren and John Nolan fatally burned.ful homemaking is but another name
The cause of the explosion is unfor the upbuilding of the nation.' too high and ceased further negotiaThe Reclamtion Act and Its Purposes. known. This is the same mill that ex-
ploded several months ago killing nine Postal Telegraph"Congress, following the lead thus
given to it, soon thereafter passed the men.
at St. John's College, Washington, D.
C, and St. Charles' College, Mary-
land. He studied law at the law
school of Georgetown University.
Upon finishing at the law school he
immediately went into the active pur-
suits of life to make a living and to
gain a name and position for himself.
tions
Marked End of Santa Fe Trail.
The Exchange Hotel marked the
western terminus of the old Santa
Fe trail and was a scene of activity
Office at AshReclamation Act, and pro-
vided that all moneys received from Fork Attackedthe sale of public lands in certain CITY OF FEZ INarid states and territories, including
He was successively reporter of theXew Mexico, should be reserved as a
Press New Association, under O. P.special fund 'to :be used in the
and Burvey for and the con-
struction and maintenance of irriga
RIDDLED JITH BULLETSAustin, now statistician of the Treas-
ury Department; stenographer toES
Prof. S. F. Emmons, geologist; stenogtion works for the storage, diversion
. and development of waters of the re Telegraph Company Appeals
clamation of arid .and semi-ari- d lands
rapher to Jeremiah Curtin, philologist,
in the preparation of his work "Myths
and Folk Lore of the Indian Nations."
translator to C. V. Riley, entomolo
Fanatic Soldier isin said states and territories,' and to GovernofKibbey For
Protection.vested in the Secretary of the Inter
gist, Agricultural Department; generalior definite and sufficient powers for Responsible for
Outbreak
manager of the Glen-Ech- o unautauqua
and its kindred enterprises near
the execution of the enactment. No-
table incidents of this legislation are: Ash Fork, Ariz., Aug. 21 The first
Washington.The return to the reclamation fund
cans. He is a convincing and eloquent
speaker, a fluent writer and possessed
of a good knowledge of law; he is a
strong pleader and a close student of
his cases and has scored victories in
the majority of cases In which he has
appeared, both in the district and the
supreme court. His record, consider-
ing his age and the time he has prac-
ticed at the bar, is certainly commend-
able.
He Is one of the public spirited citi-
zens of Santa Fe, a large property
owner and takes part in every move-
ment that is for the progress and ad-
vance of the city. -
He was married about twelve years
ago to Miss Zeporah Gold, of this
city, and he and his wife occupy a
very handsome, comfortable and
furnished residence on Upper
serious violence as a result of the gen-
eral strike of the telegraphers occur-
red here Monday night, when strikers
Came to Santa Fe 15 Years Ago.
Mr. Renehan came to Santa Fe in
the estimated cost of. the project by
charges, payable in not exceeding ten
1892 and under the second Clevelandannual installments, laid upon irriga HE WILL BE EXECUTED
administration was appointed courttion entries; the limitation of such
entries to tracts of 160- acres; the
attacked the big repeating station of
the Postal Telegraph Company here.
The station was riddled with bullets
and much damage done, although no
one was injured. Three men were at
work at the time.
surrender of the management and op
stenographer of the First judicial dis-
trict by Judge N. B. Laughlin, presid-
ing Judge of the Santa Fe district.
He was admitted to the New, Mexico
Gave Signal for Revolutioneratlon of irrigation works to the
when the wagon trains were the only
means of transportation of freight
across the great Amerioan des:rt.
The construction of the ' Vo-pek- a
and Santa Fe Railway system
which follows practically the same
route across what are how Kansas,
Colorado and iNew Mexico, supplant- -
ed the old wagon trail as an artery
of commerce and the plodding ox
teams drawing heavily freighted wag-
ons disappeared.
With its principal source of revenue
gone after the trail had been aban-
doned the Exchange deterloated from
lack of patronage and Its decadence
has been particularly marked during
the past few years. Its usefulness as
a hotel ended some years ago, after
which the front part was converted in-- '
to a meatmarket, and the rear into
a rooming house. During the past
few months the building has been al-
most entirely vacated as the walls
have exhibited signs of weakening
and are in danger of collapsing.
Favorite Rendezvous of Americans.
The old hotel building is a one
story adobe structure and covers con-
siderable ground space in addition to
the big corral in the rear enclosed
with an adobe wall almost as high as
the roof of the hostelry. A bar room
and gambling paraphernalia were in-
dispensable features during its palmy
days and thousands of dollars are said
to have been won and lost on roulette,
faro and other games of chance in a
single night.
Americans living within a hundred
miles of this city in those days were
wont to make a pilgrimage here at
and Trouble at Once
Ensued. The office had been warned that
owners of the londs irrigated there-
from, to be maintained at their ex-
pense, when the payments required
are made for the major portion of the
bar in 1895, while court stenographer,
and began active practice in 1897. He
engaged in politics on the Democratic
side, and while he is a consistent and
there was trouble brewing and pre-
pared for it the best it could. ThePalace avenue called "The Willows," doors were barricaded and the lightslands irrigated from the waters of Tangier, Aug. 21. A sensational In where they entertain very generously
and hospitably.staunch Democrat, yet
he is very con-
servative, rather independent in some
cident occurred during the celebra-
tion of noon day prayer at the Grand
Mosque of Djidid at Fez yesterday.
INSTRUMENTS FROMBANDITS SUBDUED
A soldier suddenly shouted "May Al-
lah render our Master Moulay Mo-
hammed victorious." Mohammed is
the Sultan's brother and as a public
GEOLOGICAL SURVEYIN PHILIPPINES
Washington, D. C, Aug. 21. Pulan- -proclamation
of a new Sultan in
Mosque while the Sultan is living is
any of the works contemplated; and
that 'nothing in this act shall be con-
strued as affecting or intending to af-
fect or in anywise to interfere with
the laws of any state or territory re-
lating to the control, appropriation,
use or distribution of water used in
Irrigation, or any vested right ac-
quired thereunder, and the Secretary
of the Interior, in carrying out the
provisions of this act, shall proceed
in conformity with such laws, and
nothing herein, shall in any way af-
fect any right of any state or of the
federal government or of any land
owner, appropriator or user of water
in, to or from any interstate stream
or the waters thereof.'
Agreement Between U. 8. and Mexico.
"On January 16, 1907, there was
janism has been eradicated in the
island, of Leyte for the first time, it
Is said, since the American occupa
traditionally a signal for a revolution
thte faithful who were at prayer fled
in fright into the streets creating a
extinguished. Although repeated at-
tacks were made to enter the office,
these were unsuccessful.
Immediately following the attack
which ceased when daylight came on
yesterday morning, the district super-
intendent potifled the head officials of
the company in New York and
called upon Governor Klbbey at Phoe-
nix for protection. Governor Kibbey
immediately notified the office that he
would take prompt steps to relieve the
situation.
Ash Fork Is the chief repeating sta-
tion of the Postal Telegraph and
Cable Company between Los Angeles
and San Francisco and the East. Five
men are regularly employed, but three
walked out when the strike was or-
dered generally the other day. One
man has since been sent here from
San Francisco to join the two opera-
tors who remained with the company.
tion, according to advices received atgeneral panic. In a short time all
Territorial Engineer V. L. Sullivan
is in receipt of a surveyor's level,
trlpbd and current meter for use in
his work of gathering data concern-
ing the flow of the various streams in
New Mexico, and which were sent to
him by the U. S. Geological Survey.
The officials of the U. S. Geological
Survey have enlisted the services of
Mr. Sullivan in this important work
and promise to have the data secured
incorporated in its periodical hulle-tin- s
the shops closed and the Jews barri
caded themselves in their residences.
Troops on duty at the Mosque seiz least once a year to get hack to civi
the war department today, and peace-
ful conditions now prevail there.
It is said that there is but one
chief, Philipo Ysada, still at large.
Major Bell and all American troops
have withdrawn from the field ser-
vice on the island.
ed the soldier who created the disturb-
ance. It developed he was a convert
lization for the nonce, spend their
money in having a good time aftered Jew and he was .beaten unmerci' their long periods of isolation from
the rest of humanity, and they invari--fully
and taken to prison where he
will probably he beheaded later. Calm
was soon restored In the city.(Continued on Page Three). Try a New Mexican Want Ad. Try a New Mexican Want Ad. (Continued on Page Eight)
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PROFESSIONAL CARDSSANTA FE N KW MEXICAN.
ATTO R N E Y LAW.
MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law.
TlfE FIRST jNATIOpL BA
. OF IANTA Fi- -
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY, PUBLISHERS.
MAX. FROST, Editor. JOHN K. STAUFFER, Sec'y-Treas- .
i.
Santa Fe New Mexico.
G. W. PRICH
.iD,
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Entered as Second Class Matt er at the Santa Fe Postoflice Practices la all the District Courts
and gives special attention to cases
Tho Doming Headlight,- - strongly
Democratic and at times vehemently
so, nevertheless feels good over the
appointment of Judge Fall as attor-
ney general, and still believes that the
Judge Is a Democrat In politics as he
vu3 ten years ago. "ihe paper ap-
proves his appointment, voicing its
sentiments thusly:
"So far the appointments made foy
the Governor are for the best. In the
appointment of A. B. Fall as attorney
general the whole Territory Is to be
most heartily congratulated. Judge
Fall is too well known to all as a
fearless, honest and upright man, to
require any laudation in these col-
umns at present. The Headlight
looks for great things at the hands of
the new Attorney General and we are
sure we shall not be disappointed in
the future."
The oldest banking Institution In New Mexico. Established In 1870before the Territorial Supreme Court.
Office: Laughlin Blk., Santa Fe, N. M.
Daily, six months, by mall 3.75
Weekly, per year 2.00
Weekly, six months 1.00
Weekly, per quarter 75
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily, per week, by carrier $ .20
Daily, per month, by carrier 75
Daily, per month, by mail C5
Daily, per year, by mall 7.00
RUFUS J, PALEN, President. JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
LEVI A. HUGHES, Vice President. ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,
Assistant Cashier.
BENJAMIN M. READ
Attorney at Law.
Santa Fe, . New Mexico.
Office: Sena Block, Pa'.acj Avenue.OFFICIAL PAPER OF SANTA FE COUNTY.
. Capital Stock 1r ,000. urolua and Undivided Profits 963,509.WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Attorney at Law.
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
United States District Attorney.
The New Mexican Is the oldest newspaper In New Mexico. It Is sent to
every postoffice in the Territory, and lias a large and growing circulation
among the Intelligent and progressive people of the Southwest.
A. W. POLLARD,
Attorney at Law.
District Attorney, Luna County.
Doming . New Mexico,
CUNIUN
NEW CONSUMPTION CURE.
The Department of Agriculture is
to go into the preparation of a con-
sumption cure in a plant called fenu-
greek which is indigent to and grows
on the arid plains of Texas, New
Mexico and Arizona. Experiments
are to be undertaken at once by the
scientists of the department. There
may be something in the plant and
again there may not. There will be
no harm in trying. A few thousand
BONHAM & WADE,
Attorneys at Law.
Practice in the Supreme and Dls
J. PHELPS WHITE NEW REGENT
NEW MEXICO MILITARY
INSTITUTE.
In appointing J. Phelps White, of
Roswell, a member of the Board of
Regents of the New Mexico Military
trlct Courts of the Territory, In the
Transacts a general banking business In all its branches. Loans
money on the most favorable terms on all kinds of personal and cl-ater-
security- - Buys and sells bonds and stocks In all mixkets for
Its customers. Buys and sells domestic and foreign exchange and
makes telegraphic transfers of money to all ports of tho clvlllzod
world on as liberal terms as are given by any money transmitting
agency, public or private. Interest allowed on time deposits at the
rate of three per cent per annum, on a six months' or year's ter n.
Liberal advances made on consignments of live stock and products.
The bank executes all orders of Its patrons In the banking line, and
aims to extend to them as liberal treatment in all respects, as is con-
sistent with safety and the principles of sound banking. Safety De-
posit boxes for re"i The patronage of the public Is espectfully
Probate Courts and before the U. S,
"LOOSE AND VAIN SPEECH."
"Loose and Vain Speech" reads the
heading of an editorial In a recent is-
sue of the Washington Post. Its lan-
guage is strong but evidently very
timely and applies with much force to
subalieran officials of the Department
of Justice and Department ')f the In
dollars spent in that direction will Surveyor General and U. S. Land
Offices. Las Cruces, N. M.neither make nor break your UncleInstitute, Governor Curry made a
very good selection. Mr. Jaffa, on Samuel and at the same time the
question "Is your Uncle Samuel not
becoming a little too paternal?" is
account of his appointment and ac-
ceptance of the office of Secretary of
timely.the Territory, tendered his resigna
E. C. ABBOTT,
Attorney at Law.
Practices In the District and Su-
preme Courts. Prompt and careful
attention given to all business.
Santa Fe New Mexico.
tion cf the position which he has held
frcm the date of the commencement
of the New Mexico Military Institute
This is the way the Demlng Graphic
views Governor Curry's inaugural
address:
"Governor Curry's inaugural ad
dress, while not a flowery soar of ora
torlcal eloquence, was a strong, logi
A. B. RENEHAN,
Practices In the Supreme and Dis-
trict Courts. Mining and Land Law
a Specialty. Office In Catron Block,
Santa Fe, N. M.
cal, pointed talk. Its force and power
gives the people of New Mexico
convin'cln? idea what, sort of a man
Curry is and what kind of an admin THE PALACE HOTEListration he will give them." CHAS. F. EASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law.
Santa Fe New Mexico...
Land and Mining Business a Specialty.
Colonel Otis' Los Angele3 "limes
evidently has it in for Japan. The
paper announced recently that In the
Korean matter Japan was "a little
and Mr. White's appointment fol-
lowed.
Mr. White is one of the best and
foremost citizens of Southeast New
Mexico, to which section he moved
twenty-fiv- e years ago from Gonzales,
Texas. lie is a manager and large
stockholder of the Littlefield Cattle
Company, one of the biggest cattle
raising concerns in the Southwest. As
a citizen, he enjoys an enviable repu-
tation in every way. He is a Demo-
crat, in politics, but in this instance
his Democracy, although of the
straightest kind, wil not hurt. He is
a great friend to education and will
take intense interest in the perform
ance of the duties incumbent upon
him. Ho has always been a staunch
supporter of the New Mexico Military
Institute As a first class 'business
man, his experience and ability in that
direction will prove of great service
in the position,
Mr. Jaffa has served as the presi-
dent cf the Board of Regents also
from the date of its organization.
sneaking brute." Dollars to dough
nuts that the Koreans will not agree
GEORGE B. BARBER,
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Lincoln, Lincoln County, New Mexico.
Practice in the District Court and
with Colonel Otis and that they are
WILLIAM VAUGHN, Pfopt.
0
One of the Best Hotels in the West
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Travelers.
o
Santa Fe, New Mexico - Washington Avenue
of the opinion that Japan Is an awful
big brute. Supreme Courts of the Territory.
Prompt Attention Given to All
Business.From enterprising Silver City
comes the good news that cement
sidewalks are being constructed there
by the mile, that a new sewer system
FRANK W. CLANCY,
Attorney at Law.
will soon be in operation and - that District Attorney for Second Judicial
times are very good, merchants 'pros-
perous and population increasing.
District.
Practices lu the District Court and I,ACOME & GABLE, Proprietors.Here Is a hint to the town not far the Supreme Court of the Territory;That he has done excellent work for
the people and for the institute dur from the plaza of Santa Fe. also before the United States Supreme
Court In Washington.
Albuquerque, New Mexico.'There are some physicians who be
lieve in an honest confession. Dr. Eli- -
phet Wright, of Lee, Massachusetts,
after many years' practice, stages he
JOHN K. STAUFFER,
Notary Public.
Office with the New Mexican Frlnt- -
terior who are in the Southwest in-
vestigating alleged frauds and charges
of corruption and malfeasance in of-
fice on the part of officials,
and citizens.
It does seem as if there were too
much assumption and too much grand
stand play on the part of some of the
federal officials charged with the du-
ties of bringing violations of the law
to light and present them to the
courts for adjudication and action. It
cannot be truthfully denied that, some
of this condition has net existed in
this Territory for several months
past and the people as a whole are
restive under it and highly displeased.
It is rather too much for a' few agents
or special officials to assume and an-
nounce that there are no honest peo-
ple in New Mexico and that there has
been great dishonesty and much vio-
lations of the laws of the land. Such
talk is certainly neither fair nor just
ncr proper nor conducive to attain
the ends of justice.
The people of New Mexico are per-
fectly willing to have all alleged vio-
lations of the law investigated and
punished, if deserved, by proper pro-
cedure of the courts if they are
proven, no more and no less, and that
is all that special agents or special
assistants of any department should
have in view. The editorial of the
New Mexican's Washington contem-
porary is quoted in full as it is
mighty good reading and the :New
Mexican hopes it will be of influence in
the right direction hereafter. The
Post says that loquacity and flip-
pancy of public officials charged with
the execution of law is a new and
altogether unwelcome feature of the
government's trust busting program.
Notwithstanding the fact that prose-
cutions of lawbreaking corporations
must be conducted with great care
and skill if legitimate business is to
remain unhurt, a spirit of reckless-
ness is contributed to these proceed-
ings by the remarks of
those In authority. If only lawbreak-
ing concerns were involved, a few
coruscations of wit might illumine the
situation without doing any harm, but
good and bad are so intermingled
that the government marksmen are
as likely to hit honest men as thieves
when they Are at the "coveys of finan-
ciers" flying wildly about.
It is noticeable that the President
himself is maintaining a correct
course in the midst of present agita-
tion. He is bent upon the prosecu-
tion of conspicuous and willful vio-
lators of law. His oath of office re-
quires him to see that the laws are
faithfully executed, and nothing can
swerve him from his duty. In track-
ing and bringing down his big game,
the President is not indulging in
boisterous and unseemly noises cal-
culated to throw a panic into every
animal within hearing, whether it is
his quarry or not. The President is
maintaining silence, but some of his
ing Co., Santa Fe, New Mexico.
"bleeds his patients just the same as
he did fifty years ago." Judging by
what New Mexico physicians are do-
ing the New Mexican and the doctor
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ing his long service as such is fully
proven by the high standing of the
school and the great work it has done,
and the fine reputation it enjoys
among educators, and all those who
take an interest in the educational in-
stitutions of the country and especial-
ly the Sunshine Territory. The presi,
dent of the Board of Regents natural-
ly has much to say in its business
and with the superintend-
ent shares the responsibility in its suc-
cessful and efficient management or
vice versa. In the case of the New
Mexico Military Institute, the facts
and the history of the institution
prove conclusively that Mr. Jaffa was
agree.
ROMAN L. BACA,
Real Estate and Mines.
Spanish Translator, Notary Public.
OiHce Griffin Bldg., Washington
'arBB iiw,;jt --" Sv2 i i
Ave.. Santa Fe, N. M.
The Alabama solons are up to snulT.
In the recent Legislature of that
State a law was enacted making it a
misdemeanor punishable by heavy fine
and imprisonment to carry a pistol
less than twenty-fou- r inches in length.
They evidently do not believe in con-
cealed weapons In that state.
OSTEOPATHY.
DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,
Osteopath.
No. 103 Palace Ave.
Successfully treats acute and chronic
a great factor In the success attained.
He has been succeedd by a man who
will profit by his example and who
will prove the wisdom of his selec
American and European Plan. Commodious Sample Rooms. Steam
Heated. Electric Lighted. Every Room a Good One. Sbort Order
Department Open Day and Night. Press the Button we do the rest.
diseases without drugs or medicines.
No charge for Consultation.
tion. Hours: 2 m., 2-- 5 p. to. 'Phone 156.
ROOSEVELT SENTIMENT GROW
The El Paso Herald announces that
the saloon men of El Paso must obey
the law and it proposes to see that
this announcement becomes dictum,
fuccess to its end?avors. Every
man in Texas or out of it, saloonkeep-
er or otherwise, should be made to
respect and obey the law.
ING.
The Chicago Tribune announces
H. B. HOLT,
Attorney at Law.
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
Practices in the District Courts as
that out of 1,700 replies to its in
i-HIIOIOTELP-
H-ij:well as before the Suprem- - Court of
the Territory.
quiries as to the next candlate on the
Republican ticket for the Presidency, i
1,485, or about nine-tenth- s of the
whole, declared themselves in favor '
of Rooseveltlan policies, for a candi CONY T. BROWN,
Mining Engineer.
THE BEST PLAGE IN TOWN TO GET A GOOD HEAL
F. J. Arkins, who started the Oro-grand- e
Times, has retired from its
management and W. R, Quarles is
the present manager and editor. The
New Mexican wishes the paper and
its new manager success in everything
except "quarrels." Now do not all
laugh at once.
Secretary and Treasurer New Mexico
school of Mines.
8oc'orro New Mexico.
If You Have Not Taken a Meal at The (Coronado) it
Will Pay to Do so. Why Not Join These People.
date who stood for them, and pri-
marily for Roosevelt himself. The
letters sent out by that paper went tj
editors of leading newspapers, law-
yers, merchants, manufacturers, leg-
islators, farmers and in ieed to citi-
zens
'
who represent what i3 best in
each community. They camo from
eleven different states in te Middle
West, a section of the country thor-
oughly American and cvptaming much
of the best American cit'enship.
CORBET & 3MYTHE,
Civil, Mining and Hydraulic Engineers."Grim visaged war hast smootheth
his wrinkled front" in New Mexico
GOOD ROOMS WITH ALL MODERN CONVENIENCES.newspaper circles 'of late. Rather
funny to think how a change in the
office of Governor of New Mexico af-
fects the political conditions and Short orders upon short no tice. We cater to the appetites of our
customers. COME, COME, COME. JjilillHnewspaper circles in the Sunshine
Assaying and General Contracting.
U. 3. Deputy Mineral Surveyors.
East side Plaza. Santa Fe, N. M.
NEAT LUNCH COUNTER.
The Boa Ton Lunch Counter has
been repainted, and refurnished, and
.s now one of the best in Ihe Terri-
tory. They handle everything in the
eating line from both eastern un'J
ireslern markets. A call will convince
'ou that thy know the business.
Territory.
Herr Bebel, one of the German so G. LOPE JjERBERA, Prop.cialistic leaders in a speech at Stutt-gart a day or two ago before the So
The result of th's pil is not at all
unexpected and not asfonish'ug to
those who feel the pulse of public
sentiment. The pre'erance nr Theo-
dore Roosevelt and for his policies
is growing strongly. This is a fact
that must be acknowledged by all un-
prejudiced observers. The movement
is gaining influence and if it keeps
up Mr. Roosevelt will be the Repub-
lican nominee next year if he will ac-
cept. Unless there should be over-
whelming and unexpected reaction
which is hardly possible and certainly
not probable.
cialist Congress, vehemently asserted
that "there is no justice in America."
This does not make It so, but then as
Herr Bebel has said so socialists must
(Homestead Eniry wo. 'Hid.)
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M.
August 19, 1907.
Notice Is hereby given that Pulldor
believe it.
E. H. Harriman, the railroad trust
magnate, says he wants no more rail
ronds, as they come too high. He is
probably telling the truth. He only
wants railroads when he can get them
at his own price as In the case of the
cabinet officers fail to see that silence
just now is golden. If they cannot
grasp the importance of being re-
served in speech, it might be well for
the President to admonish them that
they are acting in his name, ana that
he in lurn is acting for the people.
The w v.oons in the liandu of the Pres-
ident's advisers are mighty, death-dealin- g
weapons, as dangerous to the
innocent as to he gu.'lty when fool-isihl-
used. Are the men wielding
them to make vain boa "a and vague
threats, thereby caus'n.? honest men
to fear that they are i,i as much dan-
ger as the guilty? The danger does
not arise in the Intention of the Presi-
dent's advisers, but in the apprehen-
sion aroused in the public mind
from their loose talk. The man who
shoots a gun when he doesn't know
it is loaded may have the best of in-
tentions, but he does deadly work.
Possibly from this simile arose the
rough.but expressive phrase, "Shoot-
ing off his mouth," a habit offensive
In any one, and intolerable in an of-
ficial wielding power.
The public is overwhelming in
favor of the prosecution and punish-
ment of lawbreaking persons and cor-
porations, tout its confidence in the
discretion of tbe prosecuting officers
Is shaken when they are lose and flip-
pant of speech.
Chicago and Alton.
BERBERE illSURnilCE JOT COPPDIIY
GENERAL AGENTS FOR NEW MEXICO FOR
PEHN MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF PHILADELPHIA, PA.
tsrly a Mutual Insurance Company.
Rational Surety Co., of flew York
Ceurt, Fidelity and Publlo Official lends Lowest Rats
Strong Lint of Firs Insurance Campania
Palace Avenue
SANTA FE, ... NEW MEXICO
The King of Siam, who Is now trav-
eling in Europe, has 2,300 wives and
he has just presented one of them
with a diamond thimle that cost $75,-00-
Imagine the fix his majesty
would be in if every one of these faith-
ful and beautiful spouses would in-
sist upon getting a diamond thimble
of the same value. Right here the
average American citizen should con-
gratulate himself that he is not in
the plight of the king of Siam.
And now the President's enemies
are asserting that he Is keeping too
--
'iVi. You had best suit yourself,
Mr. Roosevelt. They are after you
anyway. ..
Olivas, of Cuba, N. M., has filed no-
tice of his Intention to make final five
year proof In support of his claim, viz:
Homestead entry No. 7143, made July
28, 1902, for the N 1-- 2 NE 1--4 section
27, W 1-- 2 SE 4 section 22, Township
21 N, Range 2 E, and that said proof
will be made before H. W. S. Otero,
United States court commissioner, at
Albuquerque, N. M., on October 5,
1907.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of the land, viz:
Esplridion Olivas, of Coyote, N. M.,
Jesus Maria Sanchez, of Espanola, N.
M., Flores Vigil, of Coyote, N. M., Pla-cld- o
Archuleta, of Coyote, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
Advertise in the New Mexican.
Tbo New Mexican Printing Company
I prepared to do the best of brief
work In sbort nrdr and at very res
nnable rates. Laws. who dnslre to
ha their hrlpfn prwted rapidly nnr"
correctly and to present thm to thf
Supreme Court now In iwwlnn hert
on time, should nsll nn the New Mev-lea-
Printing Company.
A writer in a fashion magazine has
Just announced that a woman can
dress on $50 a year and dress well.
Yes, if she happens to be of the Moqul
Pueblo tribe, and then only if she has
not been educated in one of the gov-
ernment Indian schools. SUBSCRIBE FOR THE DAILY NEW MEXICAN
AUGUST 21, 1907. BAOTA FB NEW MEXICAN. SANTA FE. N. M. PAGE THREEWEDNESDAY,
i
iVER WATCHFUL.
DENTRENEHAN St. Lis Ml 1 & Pit Mil Co.The New Mexican Printing Com-pany has prepared civil and criminaldockets especially for the use of jus-tices of the peace. They are especial-ly ruled, with printed headings. In A Little Care Will Save Many SantaFe Readers From Future Trouble.Watch the kidney secretions. See (Continued From Page One.)
that they have the amber hue ofeither Spanish or English, made of
PASSENGER ? SCHEDULE
V TV A TJ ZI
In Effect September 1, 1907.
good record paper, strongly and dur-
ably bound with leather back and
covers an dcanvas sides, have full
index in front and the fees of justices
of the peace and constables printed
In full on the first page. The pages
are 10 Inches. These books are
made up In civil and criminal dock-
ets, separate of 32 pages each, or
with both civil and criminal bound in
one book, 80 pages civil and 320 pages
criminal. To introduce them they
are offered at the following prices:
Civil or criminal
.....$2.75
Combined civil and criminal. .. .$4.00
For 45 cents additional for a single
docket, or 55 cents additional for a
combination docket, they will be sent
by mall or prepaid express. Cash in
full must accompany order. State
plainly whether English or Spanish
printed heading Is wanted.
proclaimed a treaty or convention be-
tween the United States and Mexico,
by virtue whereof the government of
the United States engaged itself to
deliver to Mexico 'after the comple-
tion of the proposed storage dam near
Engie, New Mexico, a total of G0.000
acre feet of water annually, in the
bed of the Rio Grande, at the point
where the headworks of the Acequia
Madre, known- as the Old Mexican
canal, now exist above the city of
Jaurez, Mexico, without cost to Mex-
ico, and to pay the whole cost of
storing the said quantity of water to
be delivered to Mexico, of convey-
ing the same to the international line,
of measuring the sakl water, and of
delivering It in the river bed above
the head of the Mexican canal,' In
consideration of such delivery of
water, Mexico Waives any and all
claims to the waters of the Rio
No. 31
Mou d lo-
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health; the discharges not excessive
or Infrequent; conutaln no "brlck-dust-llke"- ;
sediment. Doan's Kidney Pills
will do this for you. They watch the
kidneys and cure them when they're
sick.
Tomas Baca, living on Cerrlllos
Street, Santa Fe., N. M., says: "Five
years ago Doan's Kidney Pills which
I procured at Ireland's Pharmacy
brought me such great relief that I
was pleased to tell people of Santa Fe
what means to employ If they suffer
from backache or any of the troubles
which arise from weak or Inactive
kidneys. Prior to using Doan's Kid-
ney Pills backache was a source of
much annoyance to me and had been
off and on for about three years.
Though I was never laid up on ac-
count of it, I worked just the same
days when I did not feel fit or able to.
One box of Doan's Kidney Pills re-
lieved me and I was well for six
months but hard. labor in the mine
brought on a return of the trouble
and this attack, like others that have
occurred, was quickly and thoroughly
dispelled by the use of Doan's Kidney
Pills. I have no desire to retract any-
thing stated In my original endorse-
ment and I would like It understood
that I still as heartily recommend
Doan's Kidney Pills as when they first
came to my notice."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
7 00 a,.m
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1 to a. m
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5 lu mGrande for any purpose whatever be-
tween the head of the present- - Mex
STATIONSican canal and Fort Quitman, Texas,
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Tuesday
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account of any damages alleged to
have been sustained by the owners of
land 'in Mexico by reason of the di
Herewith are some bargains offered
by the New Mexican Printing Com-
pany: Code of Civil Procedure of the
Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep
bound, $1; paper bound, 75c; Missouri
Pleading forms, $5; Missouri Code
Pleadings, $0; the two for $10; Adapt-
ed to New Mexico Code, Laws of New
Mexico, 1899, 1901 and 1903, English
and Spanish pamphlet, $2.25; full
les&'er, $3; Sheriff's Flexible-Cove- r
Pcfcet Docket, single, $1.25; two or
more books, $1 each; New Mexico Su-
preme Court Reports, Nos. 3 to 10, in-
clusive, $3.30 each; Compilation Cor-
poration Laws, 75c; Compilation Min-
ing Laws, 50c; Money's Digest of
New Mexico Reports full sheep, $0.50;
full list school blanks.
:IOp. m.version by citizens of the United
t Connects with Kl I'aso A Southwestern Ry. train 121, arrlvli.K in Daws, n N. ,11 . Ht
""'ts with M I'aso 4 Southwestern Ry . train lil, leuvlne Dawscn, N. M at 10--Mage for an Houteu, N M., meets trains at l'reston, N.MConnects with Stage to aud from Taos aud Elizabethtown, N. M
ittu. rr.States of waters of the Rio Grande.
In 1897, the Rio Grande Dam and
cents. Foster-Mllbur- n Co., Buffalo
New York, sole agents for the United
States. T?v ,l';ki,,1.nec'l0wllh
A.T. & S. F. Ry., at Raton and Preston, with C. & S. Ry. at Des Moines, and K. 1'. A. S. W.
Cimarron. N. M . Is dooot for following statlnna in V. m . rnrt T,vn
Irrigation Company, a New Mexico
corporation, "whose principal stock-
holders were English gentlemen, was
Remember the name Doan's and
take no other. Lte Park. N. M.. Is depot for following stations In N. M.: Aurora Halilv Muck I nk.m Orrn LI"abUh- -town, Lohn. Quest.,. Ranches do Taw. Red River City, Talpa. Taos, Twlnh' u and ValdeZ ' ' '
E. J. DRDMAN, J. VAN HOriTP.V. u- -
,d,.t
at work in the construction of the
Elephant Butte dam, at a place
on the Rio Grande from which the en
Butchers' shipping certificates, such
as are required by law, printed In Superintendent, Vice Pres. and G,,,. Mrr. n'. .':""' a.RATON, N. M. RATON, N. M. RATON, N M.blank form
.by the New Mexican
Printing Company.
terprise took its name, and which lies
about 125 miles north of El Paso.
The United States filed its bill in
equity to enjoin the furtherance of the
project, on the chief ground that it
Eczema.
For the good of those suffering with
eczema or other such trouble, I wirh
to say, my wife had somethiuf. of thatwould create an obstruction In a navi-
gable river and render it less prac-
ticable for purposes of navigation.
At this season we should eat spar-
ingly and properly. We should also
help the stomach a much as possible
by the use of a little Kodol occasional-
ly. Kodol for indigestion and dyspep-
sia will rest the stomach by actually
digesting the food itself. Sold by The
Ireland Pharmacy.
kind and after using the doctor's rem-
edies for some time conchiued to tryThe United States lost twice In the
8district court, twice in the supreme
Santa Fe Livery Stable
THEODORE CORRICK Proprietor.
MM M)
LIVERY. BOARDING AND FEED STABLE
Lhr.mbeilain's Salve, aud it proved to
be belter than anything she had tried.
For salj b;' all druggists.
- SUMMER DRINKS.
Having recently spent several
hundred dollars putting in new work-boar- d
and np to date system of draw-
ing beer, we make the claim of serv-
ing as good beer as can be ftad at
the swellest bars In the east. Phone
94. The Club.
The New Mexican Printing Com-
pany has on hand a large supply ot
writing tablets and scratch pads gait-abl- e
for school fblldren, lawyers, mp
chants and also for home use, which
will be cleaned out at 10 cents a pound
aud cheaper If ordered In larger quan-
tities. These tablets are made from
the odds and ends of the best paper
obtainable, and you are getting double
yonr woney' w" when niifing.
court of New Mexico and twice the
Letter heads, bill 'heads, note heads,
envelopes, of all sizes printed and sold
by the New Mexican Printing
supreme court of the United States
remanded the cause, on appeals taken
by the government, for further pro-
ceedings, preliminary to an adjudica-
tion on the merits. The suit has now
died of nervous and physical exhaus-
tion, coupled with a forensic quibble,
to which it will serve no useful end
to advert. It has been pestered and
FIRST-CLAS- 8 CARRIAGE 8BHVTCB
GOOD SADDLE HOR8E8
FINE R108 M j
DeWitt's Kidney and Bladder Pills
are best for backache and weak kid-
neys. Sold by The Ireland Pharmacy.
TO AND FROM ROSWELL.
Connection made with Automobile
Lin" at Torrance for Roswell daily.
Automobile leaves Torrance for Ros-
well at i a. m., and arrives at Roswell
at 12 noon. Automobile leave5 Ros-
well for Torrance at 1 p. m., and ar-
rives at Torrance at 10 p. ra. The fare
between Santa Fe and Torranc3 Is
15.80 and between Torrance and Ros-
well $10. Reserve seats oi auto-.c-bl- le
by wire.
J. W. STOCK ARD,
Manager Automobile Line.
harassed by lawyer like and Judicial
stratagems until the pretense of
laches put an end to its existence. But
prior to the time When the federal
PHONE 132. 120 SAN FRANCISCO ST.
NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
government smothered this enter-
prise to death, that is to say, on Au-
gust 17, 1S96, pursuant to a concur-
rent resolution of Congress adopted ADOLPH SELIGMANApril 29, 1890, Colonel Anson MillsTHE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO. Kennedy's Laxative Cough Syrupacts gently upon the bowels and clearsthe whole sy m of coughs and colds.
It promptly rel'eves Inflammation of
the throat and allays Irritation. Sold
by the Ireland Pharmacy,
Established and Supported by the Terrltpry.
and Senor Don F. Javier Osorno, re-
spectively American and Mexican
members of the International Boun-
dary Commission, organized under the
convention o March 1, 1S89, were re-
quested and directed to investigate
Special Summer Sale of
LADIES PfUSLIJil UPERWEAR
White Goods, Laces and Embroideries.
HOT SPRINGS WATElR.
We make a specialty of handlingand report upon "the amount of water
during the 'hot summer moulns theof the Rio Grande taken by the Irri-
gation canals constructed in the Unit celebrated Potash Sulniiur Water
ed States of America; the average from Hot Springs, Arkansas. A well
known specific for stomach, and kid-
ney trouble. Phone 94, The Club.
EIGHT MEN INSTRUCTORS, all graduates of Standard Eastern
Colleges. New buildings, all furnishings and equipments, modern and
complete; steam-heated- , electric-lighte- baths ,water-work- all con-
veniences.
TUITION, BOARD and LAUNDRY, $250 per session. Session Is
three terms of thirteen weeks each.
ROSWELL is a noted health resort, 3,700 feet above sea level; well
watered. Sunshine every day from September to June.
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Reed, W. M. Atkinson, W. A. Fin-la- y
and E. A. Cahoon.
amount of water in said river, year by
year, before the construction of said ADOLPH SELIGMAN
irrigation canals and since said con
struction; the best and most feasible
mode, whether through a dam to be
The New Mexican Printing Com-
pany has the largest, most modern
and best arranged book bindery In the
Southwest Tl best kind of work
only turned out. Prices very low anr1
constructed across the Rio Grande
near El Paso, Texas, or otherwise, of
so regulating the use of the waters ofFor particulars, address COL. J. W. WILSON, Supt.
said rivers as to secure to each coun
try concerned and to its Inhabitants 257 San Fran Cisco Street.
satisfaction guaranteed. It you havv.
books to bind, whether the largest
ledger or journal, or magazines and
pamphlets or need any other binding
their legal and equitable rights in
call for figures, samples and prices of
said waters. The Engle dam project,
some times called the International
dam, resulted, and through It are pro the New Mexican Printing Company.
The company is anxious to serve you
and will give you satisfactory rates.
posed to be redeemed th conventional
engagements proclaimed by the Presi-
dent January 16, 1907. The Idea of
yielding justice to Mexican farm- -
Indian anil Win hm and Curies
Blankets, Baskets, Rag, Wax, Feather and Linen Drawn Work,
Opals, Turquois, Garnets and Other Gems.
OUR MOTTO: To Have the Best of Everything in Our Line
Kodol for Indigestion and Dyspep
0JD CALIEfJTE rjUT SPRINGS.
These Celebrated Hot Springs are the world. The efficiency of these wat-locate- d
In the midst of the Ancient jers has been thoroughly tested by
Cliff Dwellings, twenty-fiv- e miles west the miraculous cures attested to in the
of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa .following diseases: Paralysis, Rheu-Fe- ,
and about twelve miles from Bar- - matism, Neuralgia, Malaria, Bright's
anca Station, on the Denver & Rio j Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Grande Railroad, from which point a Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh,
daily line of stages runs to the springs. La Grippe, all Female Complaints, etc.
The temperature of these waters is etc. Board, lodging and bathing $2.50
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are per day; $15 per week; $50 per
carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate month. Stage meets Denver trains
very dry .and delightful the year and waits for' Santa Fe train upon re- -
sia is a preparation of vegetable acids
and contains the same juices found In
a healthy stomach. It digests wLat
steaders originated in 1889 or 1890,
but It seems to have been enlivened
and energized by the presentation of
Mexican claims against this govern-
ment for $35,700,000 on account of
pretended losses sustained by reason
you eat. Sold by The Ireland
The New Mexican Printing Comof the diversion of the waters of the
Rio Grande In the United States, par-- pany "keeps on hand a large assort-
-
round. There is now a commodious quest. This resort' is attractive at all UMilarly Colorado and New Mexico,
irt derogation of the asserted rights ofhotel for the convenience of Invalids,
and tourists. People suffering with
Kodaks and Photo Supplk
ART PICTURES AND FRAMING
We make a specialty of PIJVIJIrOPINQ, PRINT
INO and ENLARGING. Mall Order Given Promp
Attention. Sand for Catalogue.
HOWLAND & DEWEY COMPANY,
326 S. Spring St., Los Angeles, Cal. 510S. Broadway
? J
blanks are carefully prepared in ac-
cordance with statute and will be
found satisfactory. Reductions in
prices are made to those who pur-
chase In quantity. Blanks necessary
citizens of the neighboring republic,
seasons and is open all winter. Pas-
sengers for Ojo Caliente can leave
Santa Fe at 9 a. m., and reach Ojo
Caliente at 4 p. m., the same day.
consumption, cancer, and other con-
tagious diseases, are not accepted.
These waters contain 1,686.24 grains Fare for round trip from Santa Fe to in making homestead entries, or final
proof theron, desert land entries or
final proof thereon, coal declaratory
For further par- -of alkaline salts to the gallon, being Ojo. Caliente, $7.40.
at and near Jaurez, as 'prior appropr-
iated. Under the recent treaty or
convention, all of these claims are
abandoned In consideration of the
supply of 60,000 acre feet of water, in
certain monthly shares, each year,
which amount is acepted as being suf
FLAT : OPENING : BLANK : BOOKstatements and in securing mining
claims also kept in stock and for sale
the richest alkaline Hot Springs In ticulars, address.
ANTONIO JOSEPH, Proprietor.
Ojo Caliente. Taos County, N .M
by the New Mexican Printingficient for the irrigation of 25,000
acres of Mexican lands at a cost to
the United States of $40 per acre or
$1,000,000. IT'S COLD HERE.
Our beer sales have almost doubledDIAMONDS H C. VONTZ WATCHES The Engle Dam and Reservoir.
"The Engle dam or reservoir, ac since Installing a modeern sanitary
system. You can always find a little
cold bottle here of either Blue Rib-
bon, Schlitz or Lemps. Phone 94.
The Club.
cording to estimates, will cost
Its initial capacity will be,
so the Territorial engineer says, 2,- -
Maaa-u.fact-u.ro- r of
MEXICAN FILIGREE
-J-EWELRY-
Eyes Tested and
Fitted by te
Methods
RIGHT PRICE3
RIGHT GOODS
RIGHT SERVICE
000,000 acre feet, from which 180,-00- 0
acres of land, 25,000 acres being
in Mexico, are promised irrigation.
CUT GLASS, CHINA AND SILVERWARE
246 San Francisco St. Santa Fe, N. M.
This capacity is not readily intelligi-
ble to the uninitiated, tout it repre
The New Mexican Printing Com-
pany is
.prepared to do the best of
brief work order and at very
reasonable rates. Lawyers, who de
side to have their briefs printed rap-Idl- y
and correctly and to present them
to the Supreme Court now in session
here on' time, should call on the Nev.
Mexican Printing Company.
OUR FLAG (FRAY ATENT)NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO., SOLE MAKERS FOR NEW MEXICO.
sents such a volume of water that, If
confined in a pipe of ten feet dia-
meter, It would wrap the world
around eight times. The question Is
suggested, in passing, if 60,000 acre
feet are sufficient for the irrigation of
25,000 acres In Mexico, why are
acre feet reserved for the re-
maining 155,000 acres? Is it again
the dog in the manger? The limit
of irrigable area is 180,000 acres. Ac-
cording to the Mexican allotment, 2.4
acre feet per annum is all that an acre
needs. Then 372,00 acre feet suf--
OTTO Rc l oCn, Proprietor.
PABST'S BLUE RIBBON Tfte Beer of Quality. "!
ANY QUANTITYFROM A PINT UP.
' Fin lYIfiAc IJftflnr anil Hours
Cures Biliousness, Sick
Headache, Sour Stom-
ach, Torpid Liver and
Chronic Constipation.
Cleaniea tht tycSia
thoroughly and clears
sallow complexions of
pimples an4 blotchtaLaxative Fruit Syrup
IRELAND'S PHARMACY.
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA t t i SANTA FE, N
(Continued on Page Seven)
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PERSONAL MENTION ESTABLISHED i856. INCORPORATED 1903. 1
WANTED1m
ORDERS
H
Miss Blanche Itothbeg of Ijivs Ve-
gas, arrived in the city last evening
on a, visit.
D, W. Lamb and daughter, Miss Ida
Lamb of Moriarty, were visitors yes-
terday and today in Santa Fe.
Internal Revenue Collector and
Mrs-
-
H. P. Bardshar are sojourning
at the Valley Ranch on the upper
Pecos,
Attorney A. A. Jones, chairman of
the Democratic Territorial Central
Committee, has returned to his Las
Vegas home-fro- Denver.
Mr. and Mrs. William B. Prince are
on a visit to the Prince home from
the Sunshine 'Ranch, north of Espa-uola- .
William A. Anderson of Taos, was
among the arrivals last evening In the
All careful
women use
With Every Suit Ordered Between Aug. 19th.
and Aug. 31th. inclusive we will GIVE
YOU a Solid Gold 14a"rat Parker
Fountain Pen Gratis. Quick Ac--
TUB! MM
tion means a fine Fountain
Pen at no extra cost, a
Hint to the Wise is
sufficient.
Woman who suffer from se-
vere headaches, and all disea-e-s
dae to a torpid liver, should
not fill their stomach with cal-
omel and other drugs.
HERBINE QUICKLY CURES
Biliousness, Constipation, Chills
and Fever, Dyspepsia, Malaria
end all Liver Complaints.
Mrs. C. D. Philley, Marble
Falls, Tex. writes: IlindHer-bin-e
the best liver corrective I
ever tried. It has done my fa-
mily and myself a world of
good. I recommend it to myfriends."
Record Breaking Bargains in Rc-liab- le
Merchindise are now of
fered, as we will close out all
Summer Goods at Cost, in order
to make more Room for our New
Fall Stock.
We Place the Following Goods on
the Reduction List
We Have Just Received a New Line of
Boys and Young Mens School Suits,
COME AND SEE THEM.
SELieM BROTHERS CO.
P. 0. Box 219. o-- Phone No. 36.
PRICE 50c.
Ballard Snow Liniment Co.
3 ST. LOUIS, MO.
'Capital. We came on 'business. Mr.
Anderson Is proprietor of a (lour mill
in Taos.
Gregory Page, the well known hotel
proprietor, of Gallup, and Mrs. Page,
are visiting in southern California,
where they will remain for ten days
longer.
Miss May Ilazledine, of Albuquer-
que, is a guest at the Palace Hotel and
expects to remain In the Capital for a
couple of weeks. She came to the
city for rest and recreation.
Hen. Arthur Sellgman and Mrs.
Scligman accompanied by their daugh-
ter, Miss Richie, and son, Otis, will
leave tomorrow for an outing at the
Valley Ranch on the Upper Pecos.
Mrs. C. N. 'Cotton, wife of a well-know-
merchant at Gallup, has re-
turned home from a two months' vis-
it to Battle Creek, Michigan, where
she has been for the benefit of- - her
health.
Supervisor Hugh H. Harris of the
Manzano National Forest, left Albu-
querque this morning on horseback on
an inspection trip to tlie forest. He
will be absent from the Duke City
for about a week.
'Sheriff Harry J. Coddington, of Mc- -
Sold and Recommended by
HSCHFR DRUG CO.
For Half a Century the Leading Dry Goods House in the City.querque, are spending their honey-
moon at the Valey Ranch on the Up- -I
Men's Straw HatsFigured Lawns
Dimities
ladies wash Suits
Ladies waists. In-
fants slips and Dres-
ses Ladies and mis-
ses White Canvass
Oxfords large Hneof
Sample Skirts all
Colors and Sizes.
CHARLES WAGfllER
Furniture Company.
New Lot of Iron and Brass Beds Upholstered Furniture, Dressing
Tables, Couches, Baby Buggies, Ranges and Desks, Etc., Just Received.
Kin'ley County, and bride, were in Al-
buquerque yesterday en route" from
El Paso, to their home at Gallup.
They were married in El Paso Mon-
day.
J. S. Mactavish, merchant at Mag-dalen-
and cashier of the First Na-
tional Bank of that town has gone
String Ties
Mens Oxfords, Mens
Summer Suits, Chil
drens Ciothirg Mens
Made to Ord r Suits
and all other Furnish-
ings at Low Figure.
east for the purpose of purchasing
merchandise for his store. He will
be absent about three weeks.
Stewart Van Vliet, Millet Clancy
and Fletcher Catron were a trio of
EMBALMING AND
UNDERTAKING
A SPECIALTY.
young men who went to the Catron
Cottage on the Upper Pecos thisNATHAN SALMON. morning, going overland on horseback. They expect to remain away 306-- 8 San Francisco St. 'Phone 10.
Night Call 'Phone Na. 1.from town two weeks.Hon. Solomon Luna, president of
the Bank of Commerce at
que, is in the Duke City and will reitiid IIDPCCT XVn MflCT HDJM MTU V.TJV P.nnT.Q HM1SI? IN TUP flTVm UU liniwuu ...
main there until W. S. Strickler, vice
president and cashier of the hank,
returns from his California trip. Mr.
per Pecos. They will remain there
several weeks and then go to the
Duke City to take up their permanent
residence.
Mrs. Frank Andrews has returned
home after a three weeks' visit to
her mother 'and other relatives at
Grand Junction, Colorado. The pleas-
ure of her Visit was marred by the
illness of her infant daughter who was
taken suddenly ill of typhoid fever
and is only now convalescing.
Reverend Fletcher Cook, rector of
the Episcopal Church at McAlester,
Indian Territory, is in the city, on a
visit at the home of Adjutant General
A. P. Tarkington, being the latter's
brother-in-law- . The reverend gentle-
man delivered a sermon last Sunday
at the Church of the Holy Faith.
A party consisting of Mrs. L. H.
Xothum, Miss Florence Leidig, Miss
Ella Moorman, Baron Marschall,
Frank Wiliams and Herbert R. Sims,
arrived In the city last evening from
the Valley Ranch. They made the
trip overland on horseback and will
return to the ranch tomorrow. They
are stopping at the Claire Hotel.
H, B. Ferguson and
daughter, of Albuquerque, and Attor-
ney and Mrs. A. B. McMillen, of the
same town, left their home yesterday
morning for Roswell via Kennedy and
the Santa Fe Central and the Automobile
line. Mr. Ferguson and Mr.
McMillen were present today at the
meeting of the Territorial Bar Asso-
ciation.
Joseph L. Jaffa, brother of Nathan
Jaffa, recently appointed secretary of
the Territory, has been appointed act-
ing cashier of the Citizen's National
Bank of Roswell, in which Nathan
Jaffa has held the position of cashier
since the establishment of the bank.
This is subject to the action of the
board of directors, who will undoubt-
edly confirm It.
Nathan Jaffa, after familiarizing
himself yesterday somewhat with the
duties of the office to which he has
been appointed, and meeting some of
the leading citizens and officials of
this city, left this morning for Den-
ver, where ihe will remain with his
family and visit relatives until the
end of the month when he will return
and assume the duties of the office of
Secretary of the Territory. .
Luna's headquarters are at the bank
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Baker of Ainu1i When Ycu Want to Buy,
Sell cr Fxclare
11
coffee: Keep Busy Until Ycu Find
D. S. LOW17ZKIequal PRICE $3.00.
i
Fruits And Vegetables
of All iinds in
Season.
P. .V. BUTTER
A Specialty.
I
Caution
poison your lungs. If you
iple cold only you should
' ease the Irritated bron.
i ; sdly suppress It with a
:"'.:' 3trangt how some things
finally come about. For twenty years Dr. Shoop
hus constantly warnod peopla not to take cough
mixtures or prescriptions containing Opium.
Chloroform, or similar poisons. And now a Uttl
late though Congress says "Put it on the label,
If poisons are in your Cough Mixture." Good I
Very good Here afterf or thisvery reasonmotliers,
and others, should insist on having Dr. Shoop's
Cough Cure. No poison marks on Dr. Shoop's
labels and none hi the medicine, else it must by
law be on the label. And it's not only safe, but It
is said to be by those that know it best, a truly re-
markable cough remedy. Take no chance then,
particularly with your children. Insist on having
Dr. Bhoop's Cough Cure. Compare carefully the
Dr. Shoop package with others and note the
difference. No poison marks there I You can
always be on the safe side by demanding
Dr. Shoop's
Cough Cure
FISCHER DRUG CO.
WHITE
HOUSE
Goods Sold on Easy Payments. Large Stock
of Picture Moulding.
COFFEE
fve friedfliemtil"
S. E. Cornet PU, Santa Fe. Telephone No. 40. (Continued on Page Eight.) Santa Fe Concrete Block Company
Reference: Quality of Blocks Produced.
SEE OUR NEW FACE PATTERNS
GKEO. S. - T, IsA'&'tt.
The New Mexican Printing company
has on hand a large supply of paa
and tablets suitable for school work
the desk, and also for lawyers and
merchants; good anywhere. We will
sell them flvn cents In book form
WOOD PAY When i need of anything In theprinting line, such au wedding cards,invitations, to lets, call on the NewMexican Printing Company, where
work is guaranteed.
THE NEW MEXICOHARDWARE COMPANY A well decoiated window makes
Phone 14. Phone 14. good showing to (people taking In Cb
sights, but advertising your wares ii
the New Mexican make a better
showing and attracts mort attentionShelf and Heavy Hardware. Modern Plumbing and
Heating, Mining Supplies The New Mexican rruiUng Com-
pany is prepared to fill promptly and
satisfactorily all orders for engraved
visiting cards, . marriage announce-
ments, Invitations and all work of that
kind. Prices as low as compatible
with good work. Call at Ihe New
Mexican office aai examlno sample
and prices.
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE
AND MECHANIC ARTS.
An Institution giving an Intensely prtctlcsl educ&ticn.
Supported by Federal and Territorial appropriations. Pleasant-- y
situated in its own grounds of 400 acres in tho beautiful
Mesllla Valley.
Four full years of college courses in agriculture, mechanic arts, domestic
science and general science; short courses in agriculture, stenography, and
assaying- - 890,000 worth of equipment. A faculty of 40 Instructors; 230
students now in attendance. Military Instruction by an officer of the
U. S. Army. Large Parade and athletic grounds. ... Commodious Girl's
Dormitory, under the best management. An Ideal winter climate at an
Stoves
Ranges
Refrigerators
Ice Cream Freezers
Lawn fllowers
Garden Hose
Screen Doors
Window Screens
Paints
Oil
Glass
Varnishes
Wood Dyes
Kalsomine
Wallpaper
Brushes
Wagon Covers
Tents
Bedsheets
Hammocks
Harness
Saddles
Pumps
Cylinders
The iNew Mexican Printing Com-
pany is prepared to do the best of
brief work in short order and at very
reasonable rates. Lawyers, who d&
side to have their briefs printed rap-
idly and correctly and to present them
to the Supreme Court-no- In session
here on time, should call on the Nev
Mexican Printing Company.
w
altitude of 3,800 feet.
LUTHER FOSTER, President
(P. 0.) Agricultural College, N. M.
Iron Pipes and Fittings, Camp Out fits, Fishing Tackle, Ammunition, Rifles, Shot Guns, Pistols. AH the news all U time in the
New Mexican.
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1MINOR CITY TOPICS ilfeuq)See
LARGEST WHOLESALE HOUSE IN NEW MEXICO
Little Evelyn Van Ansdell, the In-
fant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L. Van
Arnsdell, who has been critically 111 at
Dr. Diaz's Sanitarium with bronchial
pneumonia, Is reported to be rapidly
recovering.
TViv 41...A ut tt m if.. Prepared to Fill Small or Large Orders for Anything ia
GROCERIES, HARDWARE, IMPLEMENTS, SADDLERY
CROCKERY, DRY GOODS, NOTIONS, BOOTS,
SHOES, HATS, MILLINERY, CLOTHING
Compare Our Goods and Prices. We Can Supply youQuicker and Better Than Far-of- f Houses. Try Us.
For High Grade Tailoring
Over 600 Samples of the Finest
Woolens to Select From,
Our New Fall Samples
are in. Come and
See Them at
Our Store.
3S
i iic iuict iiiuuiua old son ui an.
and Mis. Guadalupe Urloste, who died
yesterday at, the parental home on
Agua Fria Street after a brief Illness
of cholera infantum, was buried this
afternoon In Guadalupe Cemetery.
A bicycle was stolen some time Mon-
day nisht from the home of A. L.
Morrison, Jr. The theft was not dis-
covered until yesterday. Mr. Morrison
is offering a reward for the recovery
of the bicycle and the apprehension
of the thief.
Tf the weather continue! unsettled
the lawn social to have been given
at the homo of Mr. and Mrs. Wind-
sor tomorrow evening will be held In
the basement of the Methodist
Church. Ice cream, cake, sandwiches,
tea and coffee will be served, begin-
ning at, 5 o'clock.
Professor J. E. Clark, territorial
superintendent of public Instruction,
delivered an address yesterday be-
fore the teachers attending the Insti-
tute of Santa Fe County. He devoted
his remarks mainly to a description
of methods to be employed by a suc-
cessful teacher in the school room
and he also touched upon the provi-
sions and requirements of the new
SLFELE) ,
LAS VE&A4, H. HALBUQUERQUE, H. M.
TYLE-F- L
GUABAN TEED USE ALLEN'S FOOT-EAS-A powder to be shaken into the m mmshoes. If you have tired, aching feet,
try Allen's Foot-Eas- It rests the
fi'et and makes new or tight shoes
easy. Cures aching, swollen, sweat4 Per Cent on Time Deposits ing fret. Relieves corns and bunions II aON CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT A ND SAVINGS ACCOUNTS. of all pain and gives rest and comfort. Try it today. Sold by all Drugschool hw.
gists and Shoe Stores, 25c. Don't ac-
cept any substitute. For FREE trial
package, also Free Scmple of the
FOOT-EAS- Sanitary CORN-PAD- , a
now invention, address Allen S. Olm
Place your account with ui NOW,
and when, a little later on, you may
want to borrow money for any pur-
pose whatsoever, you will find us am-
ply able and disposed to accommodate
you on the very best term and rates
obtainable anywhere.
sted, Lo Roy, N. Y.
THAT SPECIAL SALE.
That Special Sale of Sanitary Ger-
man Enamehvare. It lasts a few
days longer, but you better come
In as the pieces are going fast.
Stew Pans, covered 35c
Stew Pans, covered 40c
t. Slew Pans covered 50c
4-
-qt. Covered Preserving
Kettles 75c
5- -qt. covered Preserving
Kettles 8oc
t. covered Preserving
Kettles $1.0(1
12-q- t. Pails 90c
14-q- t. Palls $1.00
Tea Kettles at $1.00 to $1.25
Skillets at S5c and 45c
Drinking Cups, 5c and 10c
Dippers, 15c and 25c
And many other pieces at equally
low prices. We Can Save You
Money.
(Continued on Pago Eight)
LEGAL BLANKS.
Claimant's Testimony, 4 074) i-- 1
sheet.
Proof of Labor, 1-- 4 sheet.
Mining Blanks.
Appearance Bond, 2 sheet.
Appearance Bond on Continuance
(.rP.), 2 sheet
Bond to Keep the Peace, 2 sheft
Complaint, Criminal, 4 sheet
Replevin Bond, 2 sheet.
Replevin Writ, 4 sheet.
Replevin Affidavit, 1-- 4 sheet.
If you have valuable papers of any
kind, such as deeds, notes, insurance
papers, etc., why not rent one of ur
Safety Deposit boxes, where your
papers will be safe in our Are-pro-
vault?
H. S. KhUNE ft CO.
TRY JAPALAC
to renew your Furniture, or, bet-
ter still, come in and get a new
piece. We have the largest stock
in the city. If is well selected,
reasonably priced and We Can
Save You Money.1M1
Warrant, 4 sheet.
Commitment, 4 sheet.
Attachment Affidavit, 4 sheet.
Attachment Uoud, 4 sheet.
Attachment. Writ, 4 sheet.
Attachment Summons aa Garnishee
4 sheet.
Summons, 4 sheet.
Acknowledgement, 4 shewt
Attachment Bond, 4 sheet
Attachment Writ, 1-- 4 sheet.
Attachment Summors as Garnishee.
4 bheet.
Bargain and Sale Deed, 2 sheet.
Township Plats, 4 sheet.
Township Plats, full sheet.
Deed of Trust, full sheet.
Release of Deed of Trust, 2 sheet
Notification of Change In Assess-
ment by Assessor, 100 in Book, $3.75.
Gaming License, 50 In Book, $3.00.
Capias Complaint, 1--4 sheet
Butcher's Bond. 2 sheet
ilaming Tables, 1-- 2 mieet.
Summons. 4 sheet
SuDpoena, 1-- 4 sheet t
Quit Claim Deed, 2 sheet
Applicaton for Bounty for Killing
Wild Animals, 4 sheet.
Sheriff's Monthly Report. 2 sheet
Contract Between Directors aid
Teachers. 4 sheet
Lease, 1-- 2 sheet
"Board and Lodging" ;5c each
"Minor's Law" 50c each
Authority to Gainer, Drive and Han-di- e
Animals Bearing Owner's Recor-Replevi- n
Bond, 2 sheet.
Letters Testamentary, 2 sheet. '
240-Pag- e J. P. Civil Docket," $2.76.
"5omt Uatlon Corporation Laws, 75c
Execution, 4 sheet
Coal Declaratory Stater ieat. with
Try a Pail of
IRON FENCE CHEAPER THAN WOODCAPITAL COFFEE
Handsome Cup and Saucer
IMMllliHwIlllllllllliin Each Pailft
Per Pail $1.00YOUR GOOD WILL W We Sell Iron Fence
MANUFACTURED Bt
The Stewart Iron Works Company
' CINCINNATI, OHIONew Breakfast Food
W!mo TVhee received the Highest Award,
WHOLE WHEAT "Moln 'if aal." onu r air, oi. ioiim, iwn.The inuMt ei'iinnniicul fence you can bur.
1'rlce li no than a renpeetablo wood fence. Why
CHEAPER ALSO.
Cheaper also than allowing the
town herd cr the village burro
to wander over your lawn and
yard.
Why not enclose that Ceme-
tery Lot! Give some protection
to the graves of your loved
ones. We shall be glad to quote
you prices. Remember it is the
famous Stewart Iron Fence.
There is none to equal it In
price or Quality.
nut rephiee vimr ohl one now witu a ueat,
IRON FENCE.
"LAST A E.IFETIMK."
Over Hl drxiinix of Irmi Fence.
Iron Flower Vlio, Ketteea,
etc., shown in our catalogues.Power of an Attorney, Non-Miner-
rauch the largest asset we have in our business. To have our
customers say to their friends, "Every statement made by S. Spitz
can be relied upon" is the very best recommendation we can strive
for. Reliability is our watchword and every sale we maks is closed
only after the purchase proves entirely satisfactory. It is a great
satisfaction to buy at a store like this. Every article carries with
it our guarantee.
S COTT' 7 Manufacturing Jeweler, Dealerin Watches, Jewelry, Diamonds.
Low Prices
will
surprise you
CALL AND
8BB ua
Affidavit and Corroborating Non-Ml- n
eral Affidavit, 1-- 2 sheet.
Bond, General Form, i-- 2 sheet
tlon.
Notary Record, $1.25 each.
Road Supervisor's Recelp Book, 60
ta Book, Spanish, 25c each.
PHONE NO. 83. MAIL ORDERS GIVEN P HO MPT ATTENTION.
Everything in Hardware
BERRIES
I Oc a Package
PRICE'S CELERY
FOOD
Wat 12 2 Centi.
1 Oc a Package
COLOBHGORHD CflLIFDRHIfl
FRUITS DF JILL KIPSIS
SODA WATER!
Any Flavor You Desire.
We will deliver Soda Water In any
quantity to any part of the city.
CITY BOTTLING WORKS,LIVERY STABLE
west at Lamy, waiting only for No.
10 from the south and No. 3 from
the east.1
TIME TABLE ALL LINES.
Entering and Leaving Santa Fe
Compiled According to Schedule
of Trains Now in Effect.
KERR'S
Capital : Parlors
The only first-clas- s in city.
Second to none in Territory.
Four first-clas- s artists : :
Electrical Baths .... 11.60
Other Baths ..... .25
Parlors Located Wert Side Plas
W. II. KERR, Pfoprietot
SANTA FE CENTRAL.
No. leaves Santa Fe
1:40 p. m. f
HENRY KRICK
Sole Agent for
leap's St. Louis Beer
All kinds of Mineral Waters j
And Pabat Blue Ribbon Beer.
Mall orders promptly filled. 'Phone 38.
Montezuma Avenue, 8anta re, N. M,
No. 2. Northbound arrives Santa i
FINE RIGS, RELIABLE HORSES. SINGLE
BUGGIES, SURRIES, HACKS.
CALL UP 'PHONE NO. 9
When in Need of Anything in the Livery
. Line. Drivers Furbished. Rates Right.
HAS. GL0SS0N.
in. Fe 5:28 p. m. !
DENVER & RIO GRANDE.
No. 426. Eastbound leaves Santa
Fe 11 a. m. )
No. 425 Westbound arrives Santa! ICE CREAM!
I am prepared to furnish Ice CreamFe 3:30 p. ai.
ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE- -
and Ices in any quantity. Call up
'Phone IS or at Bacon Ice Houses for
MORE
LOW RATES Lamy Branch,Arrive at Santa Fe Station. prices. If possible send in orders 24or 48 hours in advance.YOU HIT THE EIGHT FEED
wo. vzi 11:10 a. m. B. C. JAMES.No. 723 6:50 D. m.when you strike this establishment
We handle nothing hut ;
FIRST-CLAS- S FLOUR AND FBaED.
No. 725
......10:55 d. m.
Depart From Santa Fe Station.
No. 720... 8:25 a. m.
Those who have "ealt'with us don't, I $10 SINGERS $10
.
California
The East
Every day until September 15, $41.90
to Los Angeles and Santa Francisco;
$50.90 to Sacramento, $50.90, August
29 to 31. W ritefor copy "Summer
Outings in California."
. Every day to some point. Special
days for others. Send for "The Lakes"
and East."
No. 722 .. 4:20 p. m.
No. 724 ......... ....... 7:40 p. m.
No. 720 connects with Numbers 10
and 2 east, and No. 3 limited, west at
Lamy.
For Sali
Jno. 722 connects with No. 1 west at
have to be told how excellent out spe-
cialties are. And those who r don't
know our flour and feed are losing
something every day they remain un-
acquainted. If you are on of these
.you should give ui a trial order at
once. ...
Sole Agency For
INTERNATIONAL 8T0CK F)OD.
Lamy.
No. 1 carries El Paso sleeper.
S TWO SINGER v
SEWING MACHINE. n
't (Sicond Hand)
5 ifriciej io ;
No. 724 connects with No. 7 and 9,
westbound, and 4 and 8 eastbound.
Main Line Via Lamy.
No. 1 stops at all stations. Call Early At
First-Clas- s Appointments.
Pullman, Harvey Meals, Block Signals, etc., on Santa Fe.
National Irrigation Congress, Sacram .
ento, September 2-- Send for folder.
'
.
G. H. DONART, Agent.
.
"
. The Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Ry.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
No. 7 will stop at all stations, Lamy ;SIBSMJLEO HEKSCHWholesale and Retail Dealers la 'FLOUR, HAY, GRAIN, POT ATOE3, 8ALT AND SEEDS.
THE ONLY EXCLU8IVE GRAIN HOUSE IN SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
to Aihuquerque to discharge passen-
gers from Santa Fe.
No. 721 leaves Lamy at 10:10 a. m
and will not wait for No. 2 from the
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Santa Fe Central Rail-
way Company
1
HOTEL ARRIVALS
Palace.
O. D. Olmstead, Waterloo, Iowa;
A. W. Brown, New York; II. Fleis-bau-
New York; H. V. Benawa, Den-
ver; Mrs. J. H. Bllllngslea, Denver;
J. P. McNulty, Cerrlllos; H. N. Er-har-
El Paso; A. A. Pouchot, San
Francisco.
Claire.
Dr, F. Palmer, Cerrlllos; S. Davis,
Cerrlllos; D. W. Pollock, Kansas
City; S. C. Hall, Trinidad, Colorado;
J. A. Burlington, Pecos; H. E. Gos- -
Effective Sunday, August 11, 1907.
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Freight, Passenger and Steamship
business.
Pullman bertha secured by wire.
Connections: At Santa Fe, with
Denver & Rio Qrande Railroad, and
Atchison, Topeka1 & Santa Fe Rail-
way. At Kennedy, with Atchison, To-
peka & Santa Fe Railway. At Tor-
rance with El Paso & Southwestern
System.
S. B. GRIMSHAW,
General Freight and Passenger Agent
Moorman, Pecos; William A. Ander-
son, Taos; Mrs. Y, 0. McCluro, Mc-
intosh; 'Christie Condon, Springfield,
Missouri; D. W, Laml), Miss Ida
Lanih. Moriarty; F. J. Crary, Bisbee,
Arizona; L. Rosen we, H. F. Stride
Una, '"'hicago; 13. E Ford. Kansas
C:y; Robert C Goodrich, Delaware,
Ohio; Fred E. Clark, Albion. Michl- -
i.1u.
Normandie.
E. P. Chavez, Tierra Amarilla; E.
P. Garcia, Eat Lm Vegas; J. W. Ar-
cher, F'ank Archer, Albu.iuonmo; E.
'V. Rlio-.ly- Denviv.
Coronado.
;Nichoos Ortiz, .vlo ft;
Oitiz, Ortiz, Co'o'.'fio; Anthony Do:k
weiler, Cowles; Da ti '1 Pallliu,FRATERNAL SOCIETIES.
MASONIC.
Montezuma Lodge, No
1, A. F. S. A. M. Regu
For twenty-fiv- e cents you can now
Insure yourself and family against any
bad results from an attack of colic or
diarrhoea during the summer months.
That is the price of a bottle of Cham-
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy, a medicine that has never
been known to fall. Buy it now, it
may save life, for sale by all druggists.
lar communication first
Original etiucture commenced in 1C12,
destroyed in 1C80. Modern structure
not complete. When complete to have
twn steeples and to be cruciform.
Contains a number of paintings Ljr old
masters. Reredo behind altar was
erected v Governor del Valle and his
wife in 1701. Fine old paintlng3 and
rich vestmeuts in rear of Cathedral.
From here start annually the famous
Corpus Chrlstl and tha historic De
Vargas processions. In rear of altar
two Franciscan Friars, murdered by
the Indians, are buried.
TEN MINUTES' WALK FROM
PLAZA.
San Miguel's Church. On College
Street. Believed to be oldest church
building in the United States still
used for public worship. Built either
in 1598 or 1607. Destroyed in 1692.
j'V Monday of eacu monthWClv at Masonic Hall at?:R0P:m.
(7 v R. H. HANNA. W. M.
LAN R. McCORD, Sec'y.
SIGHTS OF SANTA bE
(A brief outline of Tolnts of Interest
in and about the City of Santa Fe.
A Guide for Tourists.)
(July, 1907.)
The Plaza. Under the care of the
Woman's Board of Trade. Here Onate
camped and set up the banner of
Spain in 1598. Here the Pueblos In
the uprising of 1G80 burned the ar-
chives and historical records of the
Province. Here De Vargas halted In
triumph after taking the city from the
Pueblos in 1092. Here General Kearny
planted the Stars and Stripes in 1846.
Most o.' the thrilling historical and
gala events for the past three hun-
dred years have centered here.
The Old Palace Without doubt the
oldest governmental building in the
United States. Date of construction
variously set from 1598 to 1607. Occu-
pied as executive building by Gover
HE MAP.
T. & S. F. Cut-of- f for the dis'tribu-- e
of the easy grades and short route
munication will all points in the Ter- -
Willard as soon as the Cut-of- f is open,
y. The purest water in New Mexico.
County and of New Mexico. The
F. short line through New Mexico,
will make a City. Study the Map.
STUDY T
The natural point on the New A.,
tion of freight, having the advantag
to the East and West, and direct com
ritory.
Wholesale houses are coming to
Surrounded by a fine farming count r
The geographical center of Torrance
water point on the great A., T. & S.
Willard is a growing town. Willard
For information, cal on or address
Excursions
7 1- -
Santa Fe Chapter, No.
1, R. A. M. Regu-
lar convocation second
Monday of each month
at Masonic Hall at
7:30 p. m.
Rebuilt in 1710. Renovated in recent
years. In rear of auditorium stands
S. SPiTZ, H. P.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Sec'y. FRANK L. WALRATH, REAL ESTATE.
WILLARD, N. ft.bell cast In Spain in fourteenth cen
tury. Vespers Sunday evenings at Cnors under the Spanish, the Pueblo,
the Mexican and American regime.last o'clock, attended by Christian Broth
ers and pupils of adjoining Saintoccupied as a residence by the present
Santa Fe Commindery No.
1, K. T. Regular conclave
second Saturday In each
month at Masonic Hall
C. J. CRANDALL, E. C.
Michael's College. At other times, adActing Governor James Wallace Ray-nolds-
Ceded by the Federal govern mission 25 cents. Adjoining Is the1:30 p. m. oldest cemetery in the Southest.ment to the Territory, the present
Presbyterian Mission School for
Girls. Grant Avenue.
owner, but which has voted to recede
it to the Federal government as a
National Monument. It is at present The Mary James Mission School
for Boys. On Federal Street.
To Denver, Colorado Springs and
Pueblo, Colorado, and Return.
To Denver and return, $21.10.
To Colorado Springs and return,
$18.15.
To Pueblo and return, $16.35.
On sale until September 30, 1907.
Final return, October 31, 1907.
Stop-over- s allowed at and east of
Pueblo.
Summer Tourist Rates to Chicago and
St. Louis and Return.
To Chicago and return, $54.75.
To St. Louh and return, $48.10.
On sale dally until September 30,
1907. Final return limit October 31,
1907.
Los Angeles and San Francisco, Cali-
fornia, and Return, Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays.
On sale until September 30, 1907.
To Los Angeles and return, $41.90.
To San Francisco and return, $51.90.
Final return limit November 30,
1907. Stop-over- s allowed anywhere
west of Barstow, California. Contin
The Santa Fe High School. On the
Old Fort Marcy Military Reservation
H. F. STEPHENS, Recorder.
Santa Fe Lodge of Perfection No. 1,
14th degree, Ancient and Accepted
Pettish Rite of Free Masonry meets
on the third Saturday of each month
it 7:30 o'clock in the evening in
Masonic Hall, south side of Plaza.
Visiting Scottish Rite Masons are cor-
dially invited to attend.
CHARLES A. WHEELON, 32,
Venerable Master.
HENRY F. STEPHENS, 14, Sec.
famous in military annals and after
abandonment granted to the City of
San Juan Excurcfon to Salt Lake
City Ftom Santa Fc August J 4th.
Round Trip tickets $28.50 Train
from Santa Fe will he wn in direct
connection with main lice trains car-ringbo- th
Pullman andTcu fist Sleep-
ers. For further infofmaticn appl y
to any Denver & Rio Grande Agent.
Santa Fe for public school purposes.
The Garita. On the hill below and
westof Fort Marcy. Ancient Spanish
fortress along walls of which male-
factors and traitors were execute7! Ad-
joining oldest cemetery in the United
States.
The Capitol. Dedicated 1900 replac-
ing that destroyed by Incendiaries iu
I. O. O. F.
occupied by the postofflce, the Histor-
ical Society Museum, the Daughters of
the American Revolution and the Ter-
ritorial Republican Central Commit-
tee.
The Historical Society Museum.
In Old Palace. Open free to visitors,
from 10 to 12 a. m. and 2 to 4 p. m. on
weekdays, and 2 to 4 p. m. on Sundays.
Contains fine collection of New Mex-
ico antiquities and the most complete
library of books relating to the history
of the Southwest to be found in the
United States outside of the Congres-
sional Library.
Ben Hur Room. In Old Palace.
Here Lew Wallace, while Governor of
New Mexico, completed Ben Hur. Key
given to visitors at the postofflce.
Soldiers' Monument. In Plaza
Erected by the Territory. Much criti-
cized because it refers to the Confed-
erates as Rebels.
Lamy Fountain. In Plaza. Erected
by Woman's Board of Trade in mem-
ory of the late Bishop Lamy, who In-
troduced the orchard industry at Santa
1892. All Territorial offices and Ter--
ritorial library in building. Fine view j
of city and mountains from dome. In
Capitol park are to be found larger
variety of trees than In any other
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2. 1. O. O. F.,
aieets every Thursday evening in Odd
Fellows' Hall, San Francisco Street.
Visiting brothers welcome.
MAX KALTER, N. G.
LEO HERSCII, V. G.
DAVID L. MILLER. Sec'y.
B. P. O. E.
park in New Mexico.
Saint Michael's College. On Col-
lege Street. Oldest school for higher
education of boys west of Missouri.
Campus includes athletic grounds.
Conducted by Christian Brothers.
Old House. On De Vargas Street
BATH POWDER RICE POWDER
A Perfumed Luxury for the Bath
Softens Hard Water. Better
Best Toilet powder. Antiseptlcalfy
pure. Relieves sunburn and
chafing. Best torP'-sth- an Perfume. 25 baths,
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 460, B. P. O. E.,
holds its regular session on the second
and fourth Wednesdays of each month.
Visiting brothers are invited and wel-
come. R. H. HANNA, E. R.
J. D. SENA, Sec'y.
25 25 cents. baby.AT ALL STORES '
A CAN OR MAILED BY U.
uous passage up to Barstow.
Jamestown Fxposition, Norfolk, Vir-
ginia, April 26' to Nov 30, 1907.
Season ticket ..$88.25
Sixty-da- y ticket $73.60
Fifteen-da- y ticket $57.25
On sale until Septemtnr 30, 1907.
Final return limit on all tickets ex-
cept lr-da- y tickets, Nov. 30, 1907; y
ticket Nov. 20, 1907.
Round trip summer tourist rates to
Pacific Coast points. Also Arizona,
British Columbia, Idaho, and Mon-
tana points. ' Very low rates effective
daily until September 15, 1907.
Sacramento, Cal., September 1--
J907, fifteenth National Irrigation
Congress. To Sacramento, Cal., and
return, $50.90. On sale August 29, 30
and 31, final return limit October 31.
Summer tourist tickets to San
Francisco, Cal., on sale daily until
September 15, 1907. Rate, $50.90
round trip; liberal stopovers; final re-
turn limit October 31, 1907.
. G. H. DONART,
Agent A. T. & S. F. Ry.
FRATERNAL UNION.
opposite San Miguel Church. Tradi-
tion has it that it was built by Pueblo
Indians long before Spanish occupa-
tion and was occupied by Onate in
1598. It has been continuously occu-
pied since but upper story was re-
moved in recent years while interior
has been frequently renovated. With-
out doubt the oldest continuously oc-
cupied house in the United States.
Guadalupe Church. On Guadalupe
Street Over a century old. The altar
paintings and those in the sacristy
CHARLES W. DUDROWSanta Fe Lodge, No. 259, FraternalUnion of America. Regular meetings
rst and third Mondays in each month
at 8 o'clock p. m., Odd Fellows' Hall,
San Francisco Street. Visiting Frat-er- s
weicome.
M. E. ORTIZ, Fraternal Matter.
GREGORIO RAEL, Treas.
DAVID GONZALES, Sec'y.
Lumber, Sash, and Doors
AI4I, KINDS OF BUILDING MATERI4I
Cord and Stove Weed Fxlrs Ci 3 , ( lit tc Fit YcuiStove
CERRILLOS AAni Delivered to Anyand HAG AN bUHb Part of the City
TRANSFER and f TORAGE; We Hani Everylhlrg Movable
Phone 35 Santa Fe. Branch Office ar d Yards at Cerrlllos, N. M.
' For an Impaired Appetite.
To improve the appetite and
strengthen the digestion try a few
doses of Chamberlain's ftomach and
Liver Tablets. Mr. J. H. Seltz, of De-
troit, Mich., says: "They restored r:
appetite when Impaired, relieved me of
a bloated feeling and caused a pleas-
ant and satisfactory movement of the
bowels." Price, 25 cents. Sample free.
Fe and surroundings.
The Kearny Monument. In Plaza.
Erected by 'the Daughters of the Amer-
ican Revolution.
Masonic Bull mg and Hall. On
south side of Plaza. Oldest Masonic
Lodge in the Southwest. Many inter-
esting historic re'.ics In lodge room.
Kit Carson was a member of this
Indue,
The ronda At southeast corner
Plaza. End of the historic Santa Fe
Trail. Now Exchange Hotel.
WITHIN FIVE MINUTES' WALK
FROM PLAZA.
Reman Catholic Parochial School.
On Water (Street.
Public Library. On Washington
Avenue. Euilt and maintained by the
Woman's Board of Trade.
Federal Building. Headquarters of
Federal Land Office, Internal Revenue
Service for New Mexico and Arizona,
Surveyor General, Weatber Bureau,
Forest Supervisor of Pecos, Jemez and
Taos National Forests, U. S. Attorney
for the Pueblo Indians, and other Fed-
eral cfflcials.
Kit Carson Monument. In front of
Federal building.
The Court House. On Palace Ave-
nue. Contains County Offices and
Court Rooms.
Saint Vincent's Sanitarium. On
Palace venue.
Saint Vincent's Orphans' Home--On.
alace Avenue.
Saint Vincent's Hospital On Pal-
ace Avenue.
Loretto Academy. On College
Street. Oldest School for Girls west
of the Missouri. Quaint cemetery In
rear.
Loretto Chapel. On College Street.
One of the most perfect specimens of
INCORPORATED
(Homestead Entry No. 7117.)
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
August 19, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Jose O.
Rivera, of Cowles, N. M., has filed no-
tice of his intention to make final five
year proof in support of his claim, viz:
Homestead entry No. 7117, made July
10, 1902, for the S 2 SW 4 section
29, E 2 SE 4 section 30, Township
17 N, Range 12 E, and that said proof
will be made before register anjl re-
ceiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on Septem-
ber 25, 1907.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence
upon, and cultivation of, the land, viz:
Cristino Rivera, of Cowles, N. M.,
Torivio Gonzales, of Cowles, N. M.,
Trinidad Apodaca, of Cowles, N. M.,
Enriques Rivera, of Glorieta, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
are of especial interest.
WITHIN THIRTY MINUTES' WALK.
OF PLAZA.
. Fort Marcy. Ruins of old fort
erected on hill overlooking Santa Fe
from north. Elevation 229 feet above
Plaza. Commands fine view of city
and surroundings much admired by
President Roosevelt upon his visit to
Santa Fe several years ago. Good
wagon road to the top.
Perez Monument on Agua Frla Road.
iMarks spot where Governor Perez
was assassinated August 9, 1837, by
Santo Domingo Indians.
Rosario Chapel and Cemetery
Chapel was built in commemoration
of retaking of city from the Pueblos
in 1092 by DeVargas. This is the ter-
minal of the DeVargas procession held
each year in June.
National Cemetery. Beautifully lo-
cated commanding a fine view of city.
Burial place of veterans of the Mexi-
can,- Civil and Indian Wars. The only
National Cemetery in New Mexico
and Arizona. Upon gravestones may
be read the names of many warriors
famous in Southwestern history.
Saint Catherine's Indian School.
Opposite National Cemetery. Con-
ducted by Sisters of the Holy Sacra-
ment. Indians from many tribes in
attendance.
HBeIIISI H. B. Cartwright & Bro.,WHOLESALE GROCERS
Grain, Flour and Potatoes, Stationery,
Patent Medicine and Grocers' Sundries.
Account meeting New Mexico Bar
Association at Roswell, N. M., the
Santa Fe will sell round trip tickets to
El Paso or Trinidad for one fare. On
sale August 19, 20 and 21, limit Au-
gust 26. PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN MAIL ORDERS
SANTA FE, N. M.Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera, and
D-
iarrhoea Remedy, Better Than
Three Doctors.
Three years ago we had three doc-
tors with our little bo;' and everything
that they could do seemed In vain. At
last when all hope seemed to be gone
we began using Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy an4 in
Gothic Architecture in America. Built
from design by French architects.
Loretto Convent. O n C o 1 le g e
Street. Occupied by Sisters of
HEALTHY CHILDREN.
There is nothing better for weak,
ouny children than Dr. Lauritzen's
Health Table Malt. It makes them
strong, fat and hearty. And being
absolutely can result
only in good for the little ones.
H. S. KAUNE & CO.
CITT BOTTLING WORK8, Phone 38.
"GOOD ROOMS."
Ton can get a good room at the
Hotel NormanJIe at a very moderate
rlce, either by the week or month.
Ton will be gainer by calling there,
before engagbif rooms iMvhwt.
1
The New Mexican Printing Company ciaims to do the beali
( of better grades of printing and binding caters particularly a
people who want something a little out of the ordinary or a littU
better than the average does not claim to be the cheapest in tlw
Territory, but does claim that its work is always worth the pri
asked for it, and this price is based on accurate knowledge of th
cost of material and skilled labor; communicate with the Com
pany in regard to the next lot of printing. Addre&s The New
printing and binding m the Territorysays it makes a specialty
executed and at Eight Prices.
United .States Indliry industrial
Training School. South of the city.
One of the large Fedtral Indian
Schools of the United States with. al-
most 400 pupils, representing a score
of tribes.
Sunmount Tent City. At the foot
of Talaya Mountain, southeast of the
city and overlooking it. A Sanitarium
successfully conducted fjr the cure of
consumptives.
a few hours he began to Improve. To-
day he is as healthy a child as parents
could wish for." Mrs. B. J. Johnston,
Linton, Miss. For sale by all druggists.
For sale at all druggists.
Archt ishop's . Residence. On Ca-
thedral Street.
Bishop's Residence. On Cathedral
Street. Aljoining is the beautiful
"Bishop's Garden" with historic
spring, lakelets and fine orchard.
Cathedral. On Cathedral Square.Advertise in the New Mexican.
SAOTA FE .NEW BIEXICAK. SANTA JPJE, N.ILWEDNESDAY, AUGUST 21, 1907.
N.T I Ftittirc Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico,nj Located on Helen Cut-of- f of Santa Fe R'y- -
The ALL FAST LIMITED EXPRESS, MAIL ANDFREIGHT TBAINS OF THE SANTA FE WILL GO
OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH TO BELEN,
EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.
The lots offered are in the center of the city, well graded
(many of them improved by cultivation); no sand or
gravel. We need a first-clas- s bakery, tailor shop, shoe
house, jeweler, plumbing shop, planing mill, coal and wood
yard, drug store, harness shop, etc. etc.; also a first-clas- s
modern hotel.
Our prices of lots are low and terms on easy payments;
title perfect; warranty deeds. One-thir- d purchase money,
cash. Two-thir- ds may remain on note, with mortgage as
security, for one year, with 8 per cent interest thereon.
Apply at once for map and prices if you wish to Becure
the choicest lots.
Belcn is 31 miles south of Albuquerque, N. M., at the junc-tio- n
of the Main Line of the Santa Fe System leading
East and West from Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston and
points East to San Francisco, Log Amgeies, El Paso and
Old Mexico.
1,000 business and residence lots, also 25x145 feet, laid
out with broad 80- - and 70-fo- ot streets, with alleys 20 feet
wide, with beautiful lake and public park and grand old
shade trees; public school house, costing $16,000; churches ;
large mercantile establishments; the Belen Patent Itollei
Mill, capacity 150 barrels daily; large winery; three hotels
Commercial Club; a population of 1,500 people; several
restaurants, etc. Belem is the largest shipping point for
wood, flour, wheat, wine, beans and hay in Central New
Mexico. Its importance as a great commercial railroad
city in the near future cannot be estimated.
Belen Town and
Improvement
Company
are owners of the
BELEJI T0WJUSITE
JOHN BECKER, President.
WM. M. BERGER, Secretary. !
The Belen Town andl Improvement Company
fll I W
Roswell Automobile Co.WAWTSSPEECH OF PRESI-DENT RENEHAN
(Continued from Page Three)
Island train, due at 2 a. m.
Running time between the two
points five hours, meals furnished at
Camp Needmore, free of charge.
Excursion parties accommodated by
notifying the company two days in
advance.
FOR RENT Furnished room. In-
quire at this office.
Mail and Passenger Line between
Roswell, N. M., and Torrance, N. M..
daily, Sunday included, connection
with all trains on the Rock Island and
Santa Fe Central Railways.
Leave Roswell at 1 p. m.
Leave Torrance on arrival of Rock
Agents for the Bulck Automobiles,
Machines for all p
Two of the best known and bes
market Address all communication
FOR RENT Nice furnished room.
Inquire 205 Palace Avenue.
FOR RENT Furnished room, close
in. Apply V. D. New Mexican.
one of the best known and Best
urposes on the market.
t machines for all purposes on the
s and inquiries to the
Roswell Automobile Co.FOR RENT Modern
six-roo- brick
house. Good location. O. C. Watson
& Co.
have tied a perpetual burden upon
the backs of the people of New Mex-
ico by the grant of perpetual rights
to Mexico in the waters of the Rio
Grande which must be maintained
and preserved 'by the owners under
the Engle dam, to say nothing of the
embarrassment of the progress of
New Mexicans and Coloradoans by
the statutory command: 'Thus far you
have gone, but you shall go no fur-
ther.
"The catchment area of the Rio
Grande, above San Marcial, is 28,007
square miles. The chief tributaries of
that river between its source and San
Marcial, in New Mexico, are Las Cos-
tilla, La Petaca, Red River, Rio
Grande del Rancho, El Rito, Rio Hon-
do, Embudo, Santa Fe, Jemez, Rio
Puerco, Arroyo Salado and Alamosa.
Along the the Rio Grande and its
greater and lesser tributaries there
are under irrigation some 250,000
acres, but there are 800,000 acres
which can be irrigated from these sev-
eral streams and which are ready to
receive the life giving waters. In the
County of Taos alone there are 200,-00- 0
acres of as fine tillable, irrigable
land as can be found in New Mexico,
which, have not been brought under
flee for 155,000. This seems to be the
scientific proportion and may be said
to constitute the norme. There Is a
surplus of 1,508,000 acre feet, enough
to irrigate 053,333 acres. But there is
no place to put it, that is, no land to
overflow with it, in reach of the Engle
dam system. Why shall it be im-
pounded and withheld from the pub-
lic. That local public which is to be
the especial pet of the governmental
(patriarchate, the El Paso Valley, can-
not employ this water beneficially.
There are other places where it would
be serviceable, but this branch will
have treatment elsewhere in this ad-
dress.
"The Mexican government contend-
ed that irrigation enterprises in Colo-
rado and New Mexico so diminished
the flow of the Rio Grande at El Paso
del Norte, which is the present day
Citv of Juarez, that the citizens of
Roswell, New Mexic
may make that attribute its cause of
action, its use of inveracity to accom-
plish even a good end besmirches the
object and makes the interested pub-
lic wonder why. The general public
had only an incidental interest in the
Elephant Butte project, and its demise
Is a matter of no great concern to the
general public, aside from the immor-
ality of its destruction and the result-
ant consequences to balk irrigation in
other parts of the Valley of the Rio
Grande than that part near Engle.
Purpose in iVevy a Worthy One.
"The purpose to make small farms
is a meritorious national object, but
in commending the object, the meth-
ods pursued may rightfully be con-
demned, and if from tho condemnation
there conies a change of plan or pol-
icy which redounds to the general
welfare, and abandonment of restrict-
ed benevolence, where restriction is
both unnecessary and unwise, there
will have been brought forth a bounty
extending from the Colorado to the
Texas line.
"This discourse is essentially sug-
gestive, and the purposes of the gov-
ernment to take all the waters of the
torrential Rio Grande should be fore-
gone, the retroactive operation of the
reclamation act should be abandoned,
and, at least until the reasonable
in water of the Engle dam
project have been practically demon-
strated, 1,500,000 acre feet of the flow
of that stream should be set free so
that the valleys of the Colorado, the
Taos and the rich, loamy lands of Es- -
FOR SALE Slightly used piano, $5
down, $1 a week. Address this of-
fice.
LOST Silver filigree pear shaped
monogram, W. P. Return to New
Mexican and receive reward.
Wells Fargo & Company
Express
General Express Forwarders
WANTED Good dining room girl at
Sisters' Sanitarium; American pre-
ferred; must understand English.that city and vicinity were unable to
produce their customary crops, and
that bv American intrusions upon the .TO--FOR RENT Pleasant rooms, newlyfurnished, detached house, yard,
porches, rent cheap. Apply 434 San
Francisco street.
cultivation because of the unsettled
state of land grant titles and the fact
that the Territorial government has
not yet parted with its title to many
large tracts. All these streams, all
these lands must come to a stand-
still and render tribute to Mexico and
the irrigable neighborhood of the
waters of that river, Article VII of the
Treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo were in-
fringed. The Attorney General re-
plied :
"'The only right the treaty pro-
fessed to create or protect with re-
spect to the Rio Grande was that of
navigation. So far as appears, the
large and numerous tributaries below
El Paso supply a sufficient volume of
water for the needs of navigation. In
WANTED One hundred laborers to
sort ore; $1.75 per day; steady work.
Santa Fe Gold and Copper Mining
Company, San Pedro, N. M.
All Parts of the World.
Save Money and Inconvenience by Purchasing Wells Fargt
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS, TRAVELERS'
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
Payable Throughout the United States. Canada, Mexic
and all Foreign Countries
REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH.
panola may produce their due meas- - j
Engle dam, because the United States
has said that no more irrigation pro-
jects are permissible for fear that the
ure of wheat, and rye, and corn, and
oats, and become again the granary
of New Mexico, and the ready, anxious
soil push forward into the light orEngle dam supply of water may be
chard, after orchard of fruit trees.depleted, although the capacity of that
irrigation project is greater than it "Do not sit all the day idle. Show J. D. BARNES, Agentshould be and the amount of water
to be taken is far in excess of the re
LEGAL BLANKS.
Kept in Stock and for Sale by the
Santa Fe New Mexican.
Justice of the Peace Blanks
Appeal Bonds, Criminal, sheet.
Appearance Bond, 2 sheet.
SEE TERMO.
Justice of the Peace Blanks
Appearance Bond on Continuance
(J. P.), 1-- 2 sheet.
Bond of Appearance, (District
Court), 1-- 2 sheet.
Auto de Arresto, 4 pliego.
quirements of the 180,000 acres to be f
the government wherein it is wrong,
for it is not perverse, but misled, and,
if able engineers mean what they say,
the errors can be pointed out and will
be corrected; yet, if apathy is still to
reign, progress along the Rio Grande
is become halt and lame."
served by it. This brings us to an
other station. The quantity of silt
carried down by the Rio Grande is Rubber Stamps
De.Vtt's Carbolized Witch Hazel
Salve metrates the pores and heals
enormous. It is calculated by some
experts to be as much as thirty per
cent of the volume of water. The
Engle dam will act as a catch basin,
and It will gradually, though rapidly,
have its capacity reduced by deposi-
tion of silt. The enginers know this,
quickly. Sold by The Ireland
Auto de Prision, 1-- 4 pliego.
Warranty Deed, 2 sheet.
Bond tor Deed, 1-- 2 sneet.
Official Bond, 2 sheet
Bond of Indemnity, 2 sheet
Poll Bo kt for Town Election, bthe government knows it, and with
WHEN YOU FIND YOURSELF WRITING THE
SAME THING FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OF
YOUR BUSINESS, REMEMBER A RUBBER STAMP
WILL SAVE YOU A GREAT DEAL OF TIME. BUSY
PEOPLE ARE USING RUBBER STAMPS MORE
NOW THAN EVER BEFORE BECAUSE THEY
SAVE TIME, AND TIME IS MONEY THESE DAYS
SHORT ORDER MEALS.
The best short order meals are now
being served at the Bon Ton Restau
pages, 40c.
or Spanish, pamphlet $2.75; full Leath- -
this knowledge the Secretary of the
Interior under date of May 1C, 1907,
has decreed, retroactively, from 1903,
my opinion, therefore, the claim now
made by 'Mexico finds no support in
the treaty.'
"There the controversy should have
ended, tout it was revived, with the
present consequence that Colorado
and New Mexico must be dwarfed,
and the general progress of the coun-
try thereby restricted, so that a for-
eign nation might grow, and at the
same time the world be taught that
the United States reverses the usual
ethical rule, and is generous before it
is just, generous to the alien at the ex-
pense of the citizenship of a region.
The Mexican nation should have been
willing to toe ruled in respect to the
waters of the Rio Grande by its own
laws, which were in force at the time
of the treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo.
Of these laws, those which are perti-
nent read as follows:
" 'The waters which are not and
cannot be the subject of private own-
ership belong to the public. Such are
the waters of rivers which of them-
selves or 'by junction with others fol-
low their course to the sea. They
may be navigable or
If they are navigable, no one can take
possesion of them in such manner as
to Impede or Obstruct navigation,
- But if they are the
owners of the territory through which
they pass may make use of them for
the good of their fields or their in-
dustries, without prejudice to the
common use or the purposes to which
the towns along their paths Jiave ap
rant. The best cooks and waiters are
employed at this place.
Notice of Sale Under Foreclosure ol
Mortgage, full sheet
Oath of School Director, 4 sheet.
Certificate of Brand, 4 sheet
Certificate of Apportionment of
School Funds, 2 sheet.
District Clerk's Annual Report, 1--4
DeWitt's Little Early Risers don't
sicken or gripe. Small Pills, easy to
sheet
take, fold by The Ireland Pharmacy.
oany has the largest facilities and
most modern machinery for doing all
kinds of Printing and Binding in first-clas- s
style. Manufacturers of Loos-lea- f
Ledgers. Pamphlets and Boob
work a specialty. Best Book Bindery
In the Southwest
Justice Quarterly Report 2 sheet.
Homestead Application, 1-- 2
aheet.
Township Plats, full sheet.
Bargain and Sale Deed, 2 sheet.
Mining Blanks
Notary Seals Aluminum Pocket
County Superintendent's Warrant,
50 in Book, 35c.
that no more applications for water
rights on the upper Rio Grande in
New Mexico and Colorado will be re-
ceived, where there is involved the
or storage of more than 1,000
acre feet severally. The retroactive
effect of the order is strange enough
in itself, tout since the Engle pro-
ject will not be completed for several
years, before which time no practical
knowledge can toe had of the neces-
sities of the enterprise the gov-
ernment has taken a position
which, while of untold benefit to a
particular local territory, is of im-
measurable injury to a vast domain
which equally seeks and equally
should have spread over it the pro-
ductive waters of the Rio Grande.
Is Government Duplicity Fair Play?
Admitted, that if the Rio Grande is
a navigable stream in a just sense,
the authority of the general govern-
ment over it is practically supreme,
and the preservation of its navigabil-
ity is a duty which that government,
under the treaty of Guadalupe Hi-
dalgo, may owe to Mexico. But is
governmental. duplicity fair play. The
Elephant Butte enterprise is rendered
nugatory because claimed to be an in-
terference with the navigation of the
Rio Grande. It was a midget in com
The New Mexican Printing Com-
pany is prepared to furnish cards de
vislte for ladies or gentlemen on
short notice, in first class style at
reasonable prices, either engraved or
printed. Call on the New Mexican
plied them. The use of running
Township Plats, 2 sheet.
Release of Deed of Trust. 2 sheet
Relinquishment, 1-- 2 sheet.
Homestead Affidavit, 1--2
sheet.
Homestead Application, 2
sheet.
waters, not public in their nature,
should be governed by the provisions
PRICE-LIS-T
One-lin- e Stamp, not over 2 inches long 15c
Each additional line on same stamp, 10c.
On-l- ine Stamp, over and not over 3J inches long, ,20c
Each additional line on same stamp, 15c.
One-lin- e Stamp, over 3 and not over 5 inches long. . .25c
Each additional line on same stamp, 20c.
One-lin- e Stamp, over 5 inches long, per inch 35c
Each additional line, same price.
(Curved lines on Stamp count as two lines.)
Borders of all shapes, under 3 inches long way, 25c extra.
Larger sizes at proportionate prices.
Where type used is over one-ha- lf inch in size, we charge
for one line for each one-ha- lf inch or fraction.
DATES, ETC.
.
Local Dater any town and date for ten years $1.00
Ledger Dater month, day and year in ch .50
Regular line Dater. .35
Defiance Model Band Dater 1.50
Fac-Simi- le Signatures, Rubber Stamp and Wood Cut. 1.50
Pearl Check Protector 1.00
SELF-INKIN- G STAMP PADS. .
1Jx2J, 10c; 2x3, 15c; 2Jx3$, 25c; 2x4i, 35c; 3x6i5
50c; 4x7J, 75c.
FOR TYPE SPECIMENS ADDRESS
p7 FpiCAfl PRIflTIJIG CO.
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO
Blank certificates of births and
deaths required to be furnished by
physicians, midwives, nurses and other
attendants at suci occurrences, for
sale at the New Mexican Printing Of-
fice. Low rates and In quantities to
suit Either in the English or Span-
ish languages. All orders will re-
ceive prompt attention.
of municipal ordinances or by the
usages and customs of the country.
Every riparian owner may
take the waters that pass through his
lands for the purpose of irrigating
them, and it is clear that he can open
ditches, irrigating systems or canals,
and even build dams, reservoirs, or
other works in order to take and
carry the waters to his estate.
But he may not hold them so as to
deprive his neighbors of the irriga-
tion to which they have been accus-
tomed.'
Mexico Should Have Been Paid Dam-
ages. '
"It would have been wiser states
Non-miner- Affidavit, 1-- 2
sheet.
Small 'holding Proof, full sheet.
No. I, Homestead, 2 sheet.
Bond to Keep the Peace, 1-- 2 sheet
Complaint Criminal, 1-- 4 sheet.
Forcible Entry and Detainer, Com-
plaint, 1-- 2 sheet.
Forcible Entry and Detainer, Sum-
mons, 1-- 4 sheet.
Execution Forcible Entry and De-
tainer, 1-- 4 sheet.
Contract for Fuel. 1-- 4 sheet
Hlpoteca de Bienes Mueble, 1-- 2
diego.
Fianza Oflcial y Juramento, 1-- 2
pUego.
Documento Garantlza'Jo, 2 plego.l
Title Bond and Lease of Mining
Property, 1-- 2 sheet.
parison with the International scheme
The New Mexican Printing Com-
pany is prepared to furnish cards de
visite for ladies and for gentlemen onwhich took its nlace. and would not
have impounded more than one-se- v short notice in first class style at reas
enth of the water which its rival will
hold, and hence it was seven times
onable prices, either engraved or
printed. Call on the New Mexican
Printing Company.
manship to have pall Mexico a fixed
less a threatened obstruction to navi-
gation.' It is true, the nation is not
forbidden to interfere with the navi-
gability of its streams, and while it
Read the New Mexican if yon wantsum of money for the water of Itspretended claims for damages than to the news,
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 21, 1907.SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN. SANTA FE, N.M.PAGE EIGHT
U. J! ',. Si!!!!
j Come and See the Big flew Stock of BATIj and TOILET SOAPS
NEXAMSOAPS
J You Will Then Itiow Why So Pjany People Buy Their Soaps of Us
THE IRELAND PHARMACY
work of the office here on current OLD LANDMARKANNUAL REPORT
SURVEYOR GENERAL
Minor City Topics
(Continued from Page Five.)GHQCEHS, BAlS, BUTCIErS! MAY BE RAZED.
(Continued From Pake One)
business is up to date and all matters
filed are taken up immediately. How-
ever, owing to a large number of
amended township plats to be con-
structed which cannot be done with
the present force of clerks and appro-
priations for salaries, it is recom-
mended that the appropriation be so
Increased as to permit the employ-
ment of an additional draftsman.
ably made their headquarters while in
town at the Exchange. If they rode In
on horseback, which most of them did,
they turned their horses into the
CARTWRIGHT-DAVI- S CO.
N. 35a San Stomcisco Street,
Grocery Telephone No. 4. Meat IHarkeil
Telephone No. 49.
Interesting Document Showing Work
of District Comprising New Mex-
ico for Past Fiscal Year.
The report of United States Sur-
veyor General Morgan O. Llewellyn
for the fiscal year ending June 30, last,
is an interesting document and shows
that a large amount of work Is em-
braced within the district of New Mex-
ico, over which Mr. Llewellyn has jur-
isdiction. Following is a synopsis of
the report:
During the year plats and descrip-
tive lists have been furnished to dis-
trict land offices as follows:
NEW MAIL TREATY
WITH MEXICO
Any Matter Mailable In This Country
Train report at 3 p. m.: Santa Fe
branch train leaves ,at 5 o'clock to
connect with No. 1. Denver and Rio
Grande 30 minutes late and Santa Fe
Central on time.
Probate Clerk A. E. Walker, of
Bernalillo County, yesterday Issued a
marriage license to Frauds Mans-
field, Xavajo Indian, aged 2G years,
and Miss Harriet W. Baker, aged 24,
both residents cf White 'River, Ari-
zona.
Xew telephone directories contain-
ing the names of the local subscribers,
together with patrons oi! the Colorado
Telephone Company at Albuquerque,
Las Vegas, Raton and other towns
were distributed today in this city by
the Santa Fe Electric Telephone Com-
pany.
Attorney M. E. Hickey, yesterday
filed in the district court at Albu-
querque a 'petition asking that the
First, Methodist Church of "the Duke
City be permitted to mortgage
certain property to raise $1,000
Half-gallon- s 1.45
Quarts 85
In California oil we are selling the
White Cross brand of guaranteed pure,
first pressing oil In glass and tin as
below :
Will Be Accepted There and Vice
Versa.
Washington, D. C, Aug. 21. In an
ARREST SUSPECTS
AT ALAMOGORDO
One of Them Believed to Be Mur-
derer of Railroad Laborer Killed
Monday Near Willard.
Four Mexicans were arrested yes-
terday at Alamogordo by Officer W.
E. Dudley of the Territorial Mounted
Police on suspicion of be,ing the mur-
derers of a railroad laborer who was
killed two days ago near Willard, on
the line of the Eastern Railway of
Large bottles, each $ .1)0
Medium bottles, each 50
Small bottles, each 25
Half gallon tins, each 1.75
order just issued by Acting 'Post-
master General Lawshe, with the con-
currence of the Mexican mail ser-
vice, one cf the most Important postal
reforms that has ever been effected
between the United States and Mexico
has been adopted.
MINERAL WATER.
We have opened up a fresh ship-
ment of Mineral Water, which we
quote as follows:
Apolllnaris, large, 35c; doz $11.25
ApollinariB, small, 20c; doz 2.00
A pent a, Hungarian Aperient
Water, large size, each, 35c;
doz 3.25
Coyote Water, each, 15c; doz 1.C5
Soda Water, large, each, 15c; doz. 1.G5
Soda Water, small, each, 10c; doz. 1.00
NEW HONEY.
Las Cruces new alfalfa Honey Is
now on sale, very white and well filled,
per frame 20c
CRUCES CANTALOUPES.
Las Cruces Cantaloupes, the best
that come to this market, are in good
supply; each, 10 to 15 per crate.. $4.50
New Mexico, or what is commonly This is an order regarding the mail
BAYLE CHILI SAUCE.
The regular price of Bayle's Chili
Sauce is 20c per bottle. For the pres-
ent we can sell this delicious condi-
ment at 12V&C
able matter of the two countries.
Formerly matter which would foe alfor the purpose of paying off lowed to pass through the malls of
the United iStates on reaching thee $1,000 debt incurred to build the
v parsonage. Mr. Hickey is sec-
tary of the board of trustees of the
Mexican (boundary would perhaps
meet with an obstacle In that a
church. certain article happened to be on the
unmallable list of that country. In
FERNDELL PRESERVES.
These goods are pure fruit and
granulated sugar, nothing else. Fruit
is higher. Our price on these goods
Is the same.
l ib. jars, any kind $ .40
half-doze- n l ib. jars 2.25
the same way, mail matter was alsoCONTINUOUS RAINS
Township Plats Santa Fe, 3; Las
Cruces, 2; Roswell, 3; Clayton, 0. To-
tal, 8.
Small Holding Plats Santa Fe, 5;
Las Cruces, 7; Roswell, 0; Clayton,
0. Total, 12.
Mineral Plats Santa Fe, 6; Las
Cruces, 27; Roswell, 1; Clayton,' 0.
Total, 34.
' Amended Township Plats Santa
Fe, 4; Las Cruces, 1; Roswell, 0;
Clayton, 0. Total, 5.
Descriptive Sheets Santa Fe, C;
Las Cruces, 4; Roswell, 6; Clayton, 0.
Total, 1C.
Diagram Plats Santa Fe, 84.
This makes a total of 108 for Santa
Fe, 41 for Las Cruces, 10 for Ros-
well and a grand total of all kinds of
plats for the several land offices of
159.
The mineral surveys were as fol-
lows:
Mining claims approved during year,
132; surveys ordered, returns not yet
filed (locations), 17.
Small Holding Claims.
There were 1,247 filings embracing
2,3!)7 tracts surveyed, platted, tran-
scribed and transmitted for approval.
Of these, 1,150 filings consisting of
2,223 tracts have been approved and
91 filings of 174 tracts are awaiting
approval by the general land office.
There are approximately 3,242 filings
of some 8,103 tracts yet to be
HELP VEGETATION
recipitation So Far This Week Al
stopped in this country when it did
not comply with the mail regulations
in force here. Because of these dif-
ferences in mail regulations in many
instances much confusion was caused
when certain unmallable articles fell
into the mall agents of either country.
most an Inch and Indications
Point to More.
known as the Helen cut-of- f. They are
being held for identification.
Positive details of the tragedy have
not been ascertained owing to the in-
terruption of telegraphic communica-
tion on account of the telegraph oper-
ators strike but it is reported that the
tragedy was the result of a quarrel
between peons from Mexico who had
been employed in grading work at a
camp a'bout two miles from Willard.
The name of the murdered man has
not been ascertained. According to
the information obtainable he was
shct three times, and his body then
hacked with an axe. The motive Is
not known.
Two Mexican youths are said to
have been the murderers and they
made their escape before the crime
was discovered. Officer Dudley Is al-
most certain that in the quartet he has
under arrest are the two fugitives.
Lieutenant John W. Collier went to
the scene of the crime yesterday to
try to find some clew which would
lead to the apprehension of the mur-
derers and has probably gone from
there to Alamogordo to see if he can
identify any of the four suspects.
Although the forecasting depart By the new regulations any mat
ter which is deemed mailable by the
MEDIUM PRICE PRESERVES.
We have a line of pure fruit Pre-
serves in tin at 12y2c per can. These
are composed of 60 per cent fruit, 25
per cent sugar and 15 per cent apple
juice. These are really very superior
value for the money.
ment of the U. S. Weather Bureau is
temporarily out of commission one Iexican government is considered
does not have to be familiar with
climatic conditions to predict local
RIPE OLIVES.
New shipment of ripe Olives. We
sell as follows; ripe Olives are one-thir- d
Oltve Oil and therefore very
healthful and nutritious.
Gallon cans, medium fruit $1.25
Pint cans, medium fruit 25
Gallon cans, large fruit 1.75
Pint cans, large fruit . 40
Trial size, large fruit 15
OLIVE OIL.
We have the two best things in
Olive Oil that the world affords. In
imported oil we offer Tomaso Moro
genuine Italian oil in cans as follows:
Gallons $2.75
showers here tonight and probably
by the United States and is promptly
forwarded to its destination. In the
same way the Mexican government
guarantees to handle any mail mat-
ter which will pass through the Uni-
ted States mail.
Thursday. Rain has fallen every day
so far this week and the indications
today are not favorable to an imme-
diate clearing of the weather. The
precipitation to date is almost an
SOUP.
Libbey, McNeil & Libbey are put-
ting out a very superior article In
one-lb- . cans of concentrated Soups.
Enough in each can for six portions.
Two cans for $ .25
Per dozen cans . , 1.25
LIGHTNING' BOLT
KILLS MAN AND CHILDinch. The temperature at 6 o'clock
this morning was 5G degrees which
was also the lowest during last
night. The maximum temperature
yesterday was 70 degrees at 2:40 p.
The surveyor general says that ow-
ing to the low rate of mileage now
paid that deputy surveyors are loath
to accept contracts for the platting of
small holding claims and he recom-
mends that the law in this case be
changed so as to allow the awarding
of contracts for all small holding sur-
veys at per diem rates whether the
same are In townships heretofore sur
m., and the minimum temperature 55
degrees at 3:50 a. m., the mean tem-
perature for the day being G2 de-
grees. The relative humidity for the
day was S3 per cent and the precipi
UFFICIAL MATTERS.
Postoffice Established.
A postoffice has been established
at Cumberland, Chaves County, and
Charles A. Petty appointed postmas-
ter.
Postmaster Appointed.
Warren Ward has been appointed
tation 0.29 inch.
GOVERNOR WILL
COAL i WOOD
Genuine Cerrillos lump ton $G.001 Anthracite furnace, ton $8.75
Monero lump $.75
1 Sawed wood, per 1,00 lbs.. $3.00
Raton lump $.50 Four-foo- t wood, per cord. .. .$3.50
Anthracite mixed, per ton.. $8. 75;
CAPITAL COAL YARD.
OFP1CB , GarBeld At., Nar A., T. 4 S. F. Depot. 'Phon. No. 85.
SPEAK AT RATON postmaster at Heaton, McKinley
County. Tirclo D. Vargas has been
Accepts Invitation of Commercial appointed postmaster at Canjilon, Rio
Club and Citizens, of That City
to Enjoy Its Hospitality.
Arriba County.
Pensions Granted.
La Joya, N. M., Aug. 21. Reglno
Corrillo and his daugh-
ter were killed and his eight-year-ol- d
son badly hurt by a bolt of lightning
at Los Ranchos, near here. Corlllo
and his little daughter, whom he was
holding by the hand when the shock
came, were badly burned about .their
faces, and both died instantly. The
boy was running at his father's side
and he was stunned, recovering con-
sciousness some hours later. He will
survive, though he is painfully burned.
Corrillo had started for home as the
storm approached and with his chil-
dren was hastening as fast as possible
to escape the rain, when suddenly a
bolt of lightning descended, appar-
ently striking him in the head and
passing from his body through his arm
into the body of his little daughter.
The bolt then evidently jumped to the
body of the boy and all three were
thrown to the ground.
Parties who were passing that way
picked them up and took them to Cor-rillo- 's
home, where it was at once dis-
covered that the man and little girl
were dead. The boy finally recovered
consciousness.
Corrillo and his family are well
known In this vicinity and the sad
deaths of the man and his little daugh-
ter are much deplored. -
The following pensions have been
Raton has extended the glad hand granted to New Mexico veterans:
Antonio Gonzales, Las Cruces $12o Governor Curry in the shape of an
nvitation from the Commercial Club per month from March 23, 1907.
and leading citizens of that city to at William Mason. Roswell, $12 per
tend a public reception there during the month from March 8th, 1907.
'John Anderson, Albuquerque, $15latter part of August. He has ac-
cepted the invitation and will make a
short speech while there. Governor
per month from March 8, 1907.
Pablo IRlvas, Parkview, $12 per
veyed or in townships to be surveyed,
iu order that this embarrassment may
be removed.
All private land claims confirmed by
the United States Court of Private
Land Claims have been surveyed,
while the survey of two private land
claims confirmed by Congress are
pending, awaiting field examination,
and will be completed during the fis-
cal year ending June 30, 1908. The
survey of these two claims has been
completed and an examination made
in the field, but corrections were or-
dered which has delayed the work.
Of $20,000 apportioned to New Mex-
ico for public surveys during the fis-
cal year, contracts for surveys to the
amount of $18,409.50 were awarded
and $26.65 was expended for advertis-
ing.
Additional Draftsman Needed.
In closing his report the Surveyor
Geueral recommends that steps be
taken to insure more prompt action on
applications for public surveys as un-
der the system now in force applica-
tions forwarded promptly .have not
been acted on for many months, many
remaining in the hands of the exam-
iner for a year or more. The clerical
month from March 25th, 1907. .; "
John J. Whelahan, Fort Bayard, $14
Curry has a large number of old time
friends in and around Raton. It was
here that he made his advent into
New Mexico and naturally he has a
per month from January 19, 1907.
DUDROW & M0NTEN1E
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
AND
EMBALMERS
All Kinds of Picture Framing
Filomeno Corlz, Las Vegas', $12 per
warm spot in his heart for the Gate month from March 13, 1907.
City.
GROVER CLEVELAND TO
RUMORED SALE OF GO TO SUMMER HOME.
Wheatfleld, N. H., Aug. 21. ExMORA COUNTY RANCH
Watrous, N. M., Aug. 21. It Is re President Grover Cleveland who has
ported on good authority here that the 'been 111 at his home In Princeton,
Governor Hadley ranch, near here, has New Jersey, is expected at his sum'been sold to J. D. Hand. This propOl.DROW'S OFFICE BUILDING. Day Phone 35 mer home in Tamworth before theweek is closed. He Is so far recoverty is very extensive and one of the
CHILD BORN ON TRAIN
IS NAMED SANTA FE
Albuquerque, N .M., Aug. 21. Mrs.
Charles Thone, while en route east on
a Santa Fe train gave birth to a baby
boy shortly after the train left Ash-for- k
yesterday. The parents of the
newly born babe were induced by the
passengers to name the little one
"Santa Fe."
most valuable In this part of the Ter- - ered that he Is now a'ble to travel.
itory.
Residence: Upper Palace Avenue (Amado Chaves Houac), Nights and LORETTO ACADEMYSanta Fe, N. M.
Sundays. Telephone, No. 142.
Subscribe for the Daily New
and get the news .1IT DOESN'T COST ANYTHING
TO COME IN AND LOOK AROUND. VISITORS ARE ALWAYS IWELCOME WHETHER THEY BUY OR NOT.
"A SPECIAL"
For sick lolks. Your attention Is
called to the fact that our whiskey
is bought in bond and purity Is abso-
lutely guaranteed.
Telephone 94. THE CLUB.The Riggeot Curio Store In the West
I III.
MEXICAN AND INDIAN WARES OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS AT
BARGAIN COUNTER PRICES. ELEGANT STOCK OF NAVAJO
'
BLANKETS AND BASKETS JUST RECEIVED.
FINEST LINE OF MEXICAN DRAWN WORK IN CITY.
THIS IS THE HOUSE FROM WHICH THE GENUINE INDIAN
AND MEXICAN CURIOS COME.
f k :w
.
Cor. Water St. tod 0par Kit
8ANTA fE NEW MEX.CO
MODERN APPLIANCES FOR
TREATMENT OF SURGICAL
CASES.
HOME COMFORTC.
SKILLED PROFESSIONAL
TREATMENT,
TRAINED NURSES.
I You Can t Miss the Place
J. S. CINDtLrtHIU,
THE CURIO MAN.
Look for the Old Mexican Cart. 301-30- 3 San Francisco Street.
t " , - " - - . d l, ' V V V PatlenU ad-- fI V " No Tubercular
ultted.
'.(it APPLY FOR TERMS.
OPENS, SEPTEMBER 3, 1907. was
If r
l'i 1
